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FhIIh'aHRIVAIjS. Our Fall
Gentlemen’s Fine Neck Dressings,

IMPORTED

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.
$150 per square, daily first week: .5 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
ales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine St*te
Press” (which has a large circulation in every jrart
of tbe State), for $l 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

length

HOSIERY,

Gentlemen's Linen

—IN—

styles

13__

facture, constantly arriving.
The Fall Styles of Gentlemen’s
Linen Collars, made expressly
for us, have just arrived, at

vv'^

A/v*'

*

GOODS IN

STYLE

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Wednesday Evening, Oct, 24tli,
MB. WILLIAM CALDER,
great impersonation of

RIP VAN WINKLE.

****tis

I he LATEST

SEAMLESS,

BUTTON

***%
°\f

E. T.

Commencing MONDAY, Oct.

22d.

Monday and Tuesday evening*,

Wed-

nntl

MERRILL,

Mr. R J. Dillon

Middlewick,” and

!u his great character of “Old
an

unapproachable

\V>,

AT VERY

Fancy Worsted

dtf

The

of Desks. | FIRST PREMIUM

King

For Best

l

TOE COMPANY.
Miss EthelGreybrooke,
Mr. R. J. Dillon,
MLs Irene Tvler,
Mr. Archie Cow per,
Miss Hattie Sapbore,
Mr John Davies,
Miss Emma L< rrainc.
Mr. Geno Wiley,
Miss Lou Thayer,
Mr. Frank Oakes,
Miss Marie Roberts.
Mr. Dan Hart,
Mr. J. L. Sapbore. ...Stage Manager.

in

Sold fit reduced rates tor a limited

Samuel

—

Harper's Ferry,
—

West

W.

Portland, 1877.
No exhibit,1873.

nf tlm

HALL,

PORTABLE FORGE

HAND

will be served.
Ticket® 50 cents, to be obtained of the committee
and of Geo. A. Harmon, Mechanics* Hall Building.
G. C. Littlefield, L. F. Pingree, Daniel Carpenter,
D. W. Nash, J. N. Reed, Committee.
dlw
octl7

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
onpounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interlerences, etc
nventions that have been
1 I\ by the Pateut Office may
J 11 still, in mostus.cases, be
111 secured by
Being
ill 0PP0s’te the Patent Ot-

A U lice, we can make closer I
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wijb broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

I

I

V
I

li

1

I

li

vice;

*722?

we

make

exam-

II tlinaiionsfreeof charge
All lUilAV Aw KJ and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARl)NL£^ PATENT IS
8KCI REO
^
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
C.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, £>.dtf
uo24
I

244 middle St.,

Portland, me.,

Office

II

$12.00
Fur

AT

And the Best

THE

In llrst cost and subsequent expense it
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical thun any other knot ru
It ta3 received the highest recommendation It™
in every large city ,,f this
sterm Engin-ers
country wbeie it has been incoducid
Iicanbceiamirtd nt IVo. 17 linioa Nt.
Anv infounation in regard to iis cost will he cheerlor tins city,
fully fu nishcd by the agent

nn

Innil

nnrl for

437

CONGRESS

ORDERS

Plank,
.V-

EVERYTHING,

J.
Care P. O.

W.

CATALOGUES,
—AND—

Mercantile Work

Engiarrd.—
Bowsprits,
for cash

Wood Contract to Let

jy27disl0tteodtf

RandolphJBoynton.

HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
N. II., or Wells River,
sepi2dti

3
$1.00
1.00
.75

all kinds repaired

Oipite Prable House, 432 Congress St,
au28
dtf
Always the choicest and
freshest, Oysters constantly
hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered pro nptly.
Oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of expeuse.
on

the

at

JOHN KAl,

or

Damage

REDUCED RATES.
PORTTj A.ND to
NEW YORK via

between Portland
ami Long island Sound Steamers, ami
avoiding the
auno.ving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room, on Steamers secured in advance at
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LL'NT,
Gen. TicRet Agent.
Supt.
sept28
dtf

AGENTS,

IS6 W. Fourth Street,

Cincinnati, O.

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
united States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTENGILL Sc CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENC*

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniled States and British Ptot-

OYSTER
HOI-F, 1l»
123 Center *1.,! PORTLAND,
d3£n

219 Brackett street
dtt

ADVERTISING

by Fir*

PAi.K ROW, NEW TORE.

J. H. Bates, late ot

COMPANY.

This Lubricator comhinns crniia.
my, durability, and perfect
lubrication
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable
auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have
thoroughly tested tins article, that it is superior to any lubricator offeied to the public, and that it is a saving of
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, 1 rucks, Drays, Carriages, &c.. all ct which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and
put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Ha> market Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co.. 6 Hay market Square.
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and finu it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without repleuishing,
thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine W ork.

WILSuN,

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Liver, Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P

CHADBURN,

Proprietor Stages Portland to Brideton.
*
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co's, Commercial St.

JAPANESE PAPER

Je23dtf

FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil
Cloth.

For

Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriages, &c.
see

ASTONISH ALL 1
OUR

them.

hTbOSWORTH,

$16.00 to $25.00

No. 4 Free St. Block,
FOETLAND.
£cp2D_ecdtf

OVERCOATS.

_„Q

ii

tIUD

lilf ■

V£

Horse Blankets
—

akd

STUDLEY,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
oct]7_dWTh&Slw

Equal lo the Finest in

the Land.

Pisk cb Co.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers In Printing Materials of eyeryldescrietlon

Type, Presses,

SOLICITED.
We inrife every one to examine the
TIERINO and Al.Ii WOOL. UNL^ulies
®KRWEAB which we are offering at

T.

C.EVANS,

WAREHOUSE,

105 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

COE, WETHERELL Si CO.,

Cflrtifif’A.t.P. hft

ncnsiniprr Advertising Agents,

Receive ailvertisemer t, for all newspapers in the
United States a., 1 Canada, at their office,
60T CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. J. WHEELEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. B Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

—

Great French

1,300,0©OBOTTLES.

Melissa Cordial
Reputation

Sovereign Remedy

Lookers

or

Receive

Buyers

the

uniform

The long strike in the coal regions is rapidly nearing its end, and it is likely that by the
close of the week work will be resumed in all
the mines. In a few localities the intracta-

same

polite

v»i«o oftii

at-

FIRE 11

Uaitel Nickel Co., of New Tork,
AUBURN, MAINE.

trie

will have Prompt Attentisn.
eod&wly STu&Tb

Co lo the Pres. Job Office
flrst.class worn done.

if

yon was

Street,

Oxnard & Robinson.
d3m

«ept29

tv.„

senselessly warring

1878
Retailing

at

482

DIARIES

1878

Sign of the Gold

the Preble
Pen.

m

JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Broker,
octl3dlw»
507 Congress Street,

Boots & Shoes

Pine Job Printing promptly executed j
the Press Office.
| very

at

neatlyjand promptly repaired. Slgnof the Go
Boot.
autau
Irving j, brown.

&&ft .•..•-.ft

>

4i

capital.

Tennesseean. Secretary Sherman has
been engaged in the nefarious scheme ol
bringing our currency up to par in gold, so
that we might resume specie payments thereby. But here he is met by the watchful patriotism and vigilant honesty of Tennessee,
which has borrowed some $25,000,000 without any visible resources for paving it. Tennessee is willing, nay anxious, to pay its debts
live

d3m
kinds of real estate and personal property
ON allsums
to suit.
Notes cashed
Apply to

upon

The state of Tennessee reads Secretary
Sherman a very fine moral lecture, and if he
has any conscience at all he will step down
from his oflice to give place to a representa

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Congress St„ Opp.

_j
a
.MUU-V.J,

but the ranks of those who desire to return to
work are fast filling up, and the malcontents
are losing control of the situation.
The fact
that longer delay involves the loss of pay during the month of November, and consequently much greater privation than has yet been
experienced, is an element of the situation
which the men can ill afford to ignore, especially as their chances of success wilt hardly be improved by the lapse of another thirty
days, with the rigors of winter then staring
them In the face. They have made a pro
tracted and desperate fight, and though some
of their methods of warfare have not been at
all commendable, it is probable that they
really deserve a better fate than utter failure!
and that there is more of justice in their demands than appears on the surface at this
distance. Men do not submit to privation
and grow desperate merely for the purpose of

BJRGL1R ALARM.

No. 88 Exchange

—

--

PALATIAL CLOTHIMI HOUSE.

sept

PLATERS.

ovArv

—

UP STA.IJRS.

MOORl" & BAILEY,
OWEN,
Jtt'_
MONEY TO LOAN,

anrl

erty

ANNUAL SALE

Office

All Sizes and Fresh Perfect Goods.

arlmiswinn

Even in the present days of political libit is somewhat unusual to find the son
of a great English ducal family publicly con
OF THE
demning the action of the party, be it Whig
or Tory, with which the head of that family
has always acted. Lord Randolph Churchill
son of the Duke of
Marlborough, being M.
P. for the family pocket-borough of WoodIN PARIS AI.ONE,
stock, which lies at the very gate of Blenheim, lately made a speech at an agricultural
show in that place, in which he frankly said:
'“It is thejregligence, perhaps the intentional
negligence, of Irish legislation that has prooahmbijItb
duced the obstruction of Eaglish legislation,
and so long as the British government neglected Irish interests they must expect obstruction and opposition.”
These words
from a Tory M. P., and the son of the ViceEau de Melisse des Carmes.
roy of Ireland, were wholly unexpected, and
300 Years’
as a then truth gives them weight. For the son
to be liberal in politics, while the father was
on the reverse, is not a novelty in the MarlIX CASE* OF
Apoplexy, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Colic,
borough family. In 1845 the present Duke,
Headache, Bndi geatiouw, Faintness,
then Marquis of Blandford, M. P. for WoodChills and Fevers, Ac.
Get the Genuine.
Beware of Imitations.
stock, having declared in favor of free trade
SOIiD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
while his father was a strong protectionist,
General Depot at BOYER’S No. £59 Park Place,
had to resign his seat in the Commons, but
New York.
was permitted to resume it two years later,
after Sir Robert Peel had yielded the com
JNO. TY. PERKINS & CO.,
laws to the pressure from without, of which
Wholesale Drnggists, Portland, itle.
aug8
Messrs. Cobden, Bright, and Charles Villiers
eodly
were the leaders.

THE

dS&W8w

Ir >n Founders und

fnr

Democrat in the House, in spite of the fact
that a Democratic committee last session
unanimously decided la favor of the Republican claimant, votes against the teating of
Mr. Belford. If this proceeding is a fair
illustration of the purposes of the new
House, the sooner we are delivered from it
the better.

subscribers are General Agents for furnishing
and putting in Slmte’s Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Calt Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rates.

A. A. VANT1NE & CO.,
Brcndwaj, New Verb.

8‘A7 Oc 8i9
6eijS

Jan<>

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

I'Olll’AKISOft C.D.B.FISK& CO.’S

JAPANESE GOODS,

BVAH Orders

CO.7"

GEORGE P. ROWELL &

ANNUM, IN AIYANCE.

they tall due—although

no one has ever
any effort in this direction—and It tells
us that it is foiled
by the policy of Secretary
Sherman, and that the only reason why it
cheats its creditors is because
Secretary Sherman avoids cheating the
creditors of the government. This is really a
very hard condition of affairs, and no doubt the state of Tennessee has been
misrepresented, bnt it would
look a little bit better if a state which rests
under the stigma of repudiation would not
assume airs of superior virtue in
rebuking
the federal government for
presuming to be
as

seen

honest.

Chop reports

far completed that the
current year is considered certain not to fall below
825,000,000
bushels and that of corn 1,280,000,000. This
is much the largest harvest of wheat ever
gathered in this country, bat the yield of
corn falls below that of the two
past seasons.
With such an enormous production of the
prime necessities of life the future ought to
be bright and hopeful.
are so

yield of wheat for the

text for their course is of the flimsiest. Colorado held her State and.Congressional elections In October, 1876, when Mr. Belford was
chosen to fill out the unexpired term of the
last Congress and to the full term of the
present. Ho had a majority of 894 over Patterson, his Democratic opponent,—a majority
that has never been called in question. After
the election Patterson made the claim that
the election was illegal, and that a Congressman must be chosen at the Presidential election in November, though he had by his candidacy and canvass acknowledged the legality
of the previous date. To this absurd claim
the Republicans paid no attention. Patterson announced himself as a candidate and
polled 2000 votes in November, though 26,000
were cast the month before. On the strength
of this pretended ballot, and without any

tention at

We now have a greater variety than ever of India, J<tonnm and Cbiome Goodint consisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc «*tc. Oriental
Carp«***»
Tablc Covers. Collections of Bore
and* 5?.?
Choice Antique t'loixmoiiue Enamels?
liacquers, Porcelaine, etc.
Denier* will find it advantageous to examine our
stock. l\ew Invoice* constantly
arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before offered.

IICKEL

Locke A

o

S. M. Pettengill & Qo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

—

The best Birgainsever offered in this city

W. F.

D. R. Lock®,

^_

credentials, they unanimously reported in
favor of seating him. He now appears for
the long term, and they seem minded to repeat the outrage and debar Colorado of
her rightful voice in the House. The pre-

LOCKE,

Newspaper Adrerti.ing Agent.,

ERS>

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineties, Gas Work9, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

I. D

Sc

ADVERTISING AGENCY Sc PRINT

Union Lubricator
MAN5IFACTIJR1NO

AGENT.

Contracts for AdTertisements in all Newspapers o
.11 cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces,
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

cars

THE

ME.

PORTLAND,

Lireuedoy

“ZEPHIRUS” AND “RAY,”
Commercial Wharf

ATWOOD’*
uuil
ocUi

Pleasure Wagons.

No.
jut

TJJ!

Cleaned and Warranted, for
“
“
Mainsprings
“
“
Case springs

Fnbyan House,

at

or

CARROLL & RAND,

G.M.&C.

Iticliardfton’g Wharf

-CLUB ROOM FURNISHED in
Vw* the most sunerh roannp.r. pnnoiat-ingot one elegant Grand Square Piano, cost $7- 0:
one Billiard and one Pool Table, cost $500 each
;
about 2U0 yds. English Brussels Carpet, cost $2 CO a
yard; one large B. Walnut Sideboatd, cost $50o, was
built to order; $100C worth of elegant Gil Paintings;
25 B. Walnut leather covered Chairs, cost $7.00 each;
5 B. Walnut Tables, and other articles. Tha whole
cost $3980. 50 members that pay $5.00 a month
each. Bent $25 a month. Terms $1000 cash down
at time of sale, balance on long time. Sold bv order
of tbe Boston Loan Co.
For particulars, call at 35
Sudbury St. E. SABIN WGLFE.ocl7dtf

12,000
and

resorts in

Loss

Call and

BKEROG,

t’Toclti and Jewelry of
at very low prices.
dim

ready to convey parties to any
reasonable rates. Apply to
iemity

Against

or

KINDS.

are new

OF KEIT YORK.

SOLICITED.

Head
Box 934.

WA

PAMPHLETS,

FISK & €©.

ADVERTISING

30 to 50 per cent.

CARPETING.

The Best Business Chance in Boston.

BOOKS,

Vi.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

approved paper.

Fords of Wood per year for tliree
years—lo be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns
on Railroad track. None but responsible par-

R03MS

STREET.

39 Ancn St., Boston, Mass.,

ties need apply.

N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,

S, ft. NILES,

matlawl}8
dtf

IM CARROLL, If. II.

Net iiantcs Hall.
and Hall to let now occupied by (he Young
Men’s Christian Association. Appi v to
CEO. A. HARMON
Mechanic Building,
dtr
cctT

BLOCK,

heavy

ROCKWELL & CHURCHILL,

ALL

—

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

l&snres

& Davis,

All sizes Timber and Blank.
I have tbo only assortment. In New
timber for
Among the stock is
Masts and Beams. It will he sold low

oc2__dtf

OF

_AGENCIES._

—

Long Island, Little Cliebeague,
Great Cliebeague, and

sea.

Square.

601*29_

OF

SAMFEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Tice President.

Consignments Scbrs. “Hector” and “City of Chel

Office, 29 Exchange Street.

COME ill SEE OCR

CITY MADE GLOVES

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Boards.

C, W. Richardson,

PRINTERS OF

The beM in the World for Gentlemen’s
Wear Are The

FOR policies APPLY TO

sepl7

€0.,

cola n! rnrH

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

LADIES.

FARRINGTON

Maine Wharf, by

I'iXM’.I.I,

$8.00 and $9.00

CELEBRATED

Leavitt

LUMBER.
Ci'mntn'nflv

THREE HUNDRED FOR $1.00.

Insurance Company,

Bristol Boot!

i

H.

HENRIETTA
FOR

Hundred.

a

CHARTERED 1825.

DOWN.

Market

Exchange St.

Rooms 2 and 3 First Floor.
T. B. KEKD.
B. D. VERRILL.
ocR>
dtf

34

VtOWAfto

Sold only by

House,

Centennial Block, 93

are

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

Bargains Obtained at

FOR

FISK &

VERRILL,

Counsellors at Law,

this office.

One Price Clothiers.

Permanent Carbon Porceloiu Picture*
a* well
Cite Size Portrait* a

All Sizes Timber and

STEAM BOILER.

d&w3ra

FISK & CO.’S,

earnest and powerful. as is so well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent
as to excite th* remark and wonder ot all!
Many
strangers aud travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industnal and art exhibitions
of all countries, they bad never seen the department
ol Photography excelled and sel lom equalled, especially as rega riled Photo-Portraiture.

WAY

REED &

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

KA

AT

S OfJTHERK PIKE

_XV.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing

ipO.OV

The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The BestOoaching Gloves.

Mr. L takes pleasure in informing his numerous
friends and patrons ot his award of the Highest
Prein in in with silver medal at the recent great
New England Fair. Considering a«» he does this well
earned tiibute as an incident in his career especially
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly

Preble

THE LYDIE

at

Tlio "Roof TTirl m ATT A Cl

FAIR, 1877.

Over-

G. D.B.FISK& CO.’S

St.

—

NEW ENGLAND

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8•
dtf

BATES

—

AND SILVER MEDAL

Heavy Winter
Beaver

SMA11DOR,

First Premium

Coat at

aulfidtf

ping Purposes, for sale

—

93 Exchange

8ep26

—

Cumberland County,

31 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 p. m.
septlo
dtf

GENERAL AGENT FOR 7IAINE,

KOW IK STOCK.

a

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the N and litii** lor ftew York.
Passengeis bv this rotre are landed on board
So nd Steamer* in season for Namier, and
enjoy

BLOWERS.

GEO. II.

J

Buys

AND

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at N E. Van*, 1817.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrate! Catalogue and Price List.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

—

nimiTADe
II 11 X I II
\

across Bos-

eod2w

EMPIRE

by

promptly attended to.

Including Transfers

Only Line tunning through

an address will he delivered
aasrtptftfvinn. after which a K miner

~~

NEWSPAPERS

dtf

—

which occasion

m.mhcr

PORTLAND.

Coroner for

—

For Eleven Dollars,

—

50 Cents

hold their

Tuesday Eve., Oct. 23, at 7 1-2 o’clock,
a.

OR

TO NEW YOTJKdf* 1 1
and RETURN
L»

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL

On

—

STEAMBOAT CO.

Congress Street.

oct8

M. G. M. ASSOCIATION

MECHANICS’

VIA

—

STEAMER

STATE FAIR.
Portland, 1870
No exhibit,1874.

FAIR,

E.

563

AWARDS.

Triennial Festival,

ox

500

Boston will now exhibit
the
latest
novelties in MILLINERY, DRESS and
CLOAK MAKING at

HIGHEST

ADAMS,
Portland,

for

121

& STOOLS

iiT. BLOCK,

—

—

eodlf

Flint, Bazen & Go.,

Virginia. The company

AT

Congress Street,

oci9

Having returned from New York and

MALE AND FEMALE VOICES

—

NewYork&Retum

night changes.

Between Preble House aud U. S. Hotel.

Block, Portland. Me.

consists of—

will

Constable

Maine, all at lowest prices.
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Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
88 School St», Boston, Mass.
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The Concert will consist of Slave Melodies and
Camp-meeting Songs, iu'erspersed with ModernMusic. These Slave Songs are usually pathetic, sometimes wild, always interesting, and many of them
are rendered in natural Negro style,
Admission 35 cents; Children 25 cents; Reserved
seats 50 cents; sold at Stuckbridge’s music store.
3t
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Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar. &c., constantly on hand,
rders from out of town solicited.
my 9d6w
dercut

All Whole, Excellent for Wrap-

singing to raise funds

TB!V COLORED SINGERS,

All
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commended by the best musicians.

sept

College,

Storor
At

Thurston,
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Singers.
for

prompt and personal attention.

receive

work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un-
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GENERAL AGENT
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preserve com-

The Contested Seats.
The Democrats in the House evidently feel
uneasy about their small majority and are
bent on increasing it by questionable means.
In pursuance of this purpose they have admitted to seats two men from Louisiana.
Elam and Robertson, who were clearly
not elected.
Although the contestants
had regular credentials they were refused
a hearing.
An attempt was made to exclude
Cain and Rainy, the colored representatives
from South Carolina, but it was so evidently an outrage that a part of the Democracy refused to support it, and so the attempt
failed. Had these Republican representatives
been white men they would undoubtedly have
been excluded from the seats which rightfully
belonged to them. But the southern leaders
thought it a shrewd move to admit these men
and then proclaim that the South had risen
superior to the prejudice of race. There was
no hesitation in
excluding Furman of Florida,
who was declared elected by the board of
canvassers, the legality of which has never
been successfully disputed, and who holds a
certificate of election from Gov. Stearns. His
Democratic competitor, Davidson, was admitted without question. The attempt was
even made to reject
Pacheco, the Californian,
though the legality of his election has beeD
affirmed by the supreme court of his state.
He was however permitted to take his seat,
some of the Democrats refusing to consent to
to so evident a fraud as his exclusion. Though
there was no scruple as to rejecting Nash
and
Smith
of
Louisiana and
Purman of
Florida though they held the
Governor’s certificate of election, the Democratic majority absolutely refused to take any
notice of the cases, some half dozen, where
Republicans contest the seats of Democrats
who hold certificates from the Governors of
their states. There is reason to fear too,
that the fairness shown toward the South
Carolina representatives is more apparent
than real and that they will be deprived of
their seats by the committee on contested
elections.
But a case of even greater injustice than
those cited is afforded in the refusal to place
the name of Mr. Belford, Republican of
course, of Colorado, npon the roll ot the
House. Mr. Belford was duly and legally
elected and holds the sole certificate issued in
the case, and yet the Democratic majority
refuse to admit him. The State of Colorado
was excluded from representation last winter, for when Mr. Belford appeared to fill out
the short term for which he was elected, the
Democratic committee to whom his case was
referred neglected to report till the end of the
session. Then, forced by the justness of his

COLLECTION

now

We have already had quite a
large sale for our CASHMERE
TARNS, it is of superior quality,
it being finer than other makes,
and the colois are perfect, at

England

SAMUEL THURSTON,

period by

CENTENNIAL

This Troupe from the South

now

PIANOS, ORGANS

II Y I, L.

Jubilee

MAINE.

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line

tries claims of American heirs.
eep29

The largest assortment of

Par-

Monday Evening, Oct. 22d.

journal.

Street,

of debts, bankrupt sy, Arc., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn-
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MERRILL’S,

This Piano manufnciarrd by NlcPhail
Co., has wcrired more ibau 40 First
Premiums within the last 25 years,
And is

A. KEITH.

EASTERN RAILROAD

are

Square Piano, 467
Fair.
New

By Maine State
1876, and
and Maine State Fair, 1877.

M>. Dillon.as.Pendragon

CITY

PLASTERER

PORTLAND^-

or

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

_________

SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

THURSTON,
Received the Award
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Street.

BOSTON & MAINE

SAMUEL

Byron’s Comedy of

Populnr Prices—Admission, 35 cents;
quette, 50 cents; Orchestra, 75 cents.
Doors open at 7; Overture at 7.45 o’clock.
pel 18

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Work.

WOOLS, HOSIERY, CORSETS and
MERINO UNDERWEAR.

cast.

Married in Haste

«■ *: PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte
iTln»ic ,and Harmony, 237 Middle Sireeto
sept27
d3m*

opening ZEPHYR
WORSTEDS, SHETLAND FLOSS,
We

Thursday evening*.
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JAMES MILLER, No. 01 Federal Stree

as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.
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At Merrill’s
Inquire for the new FAIRY
ZEPHYR, the Newest Novelty for

Fine Hand Sewed Goods

pci 3

J. Byron’s Masterpiece,

the Park.
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We do not read anonymous etters ana communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all caies indispensable, not necessarily for
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241 Middle St.

Limited Season Only !
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J. A. MERRILL.
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GEORGE R. PORTER.MANAGER

For

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY

241 Middle Street.

FULL STOCK GENTS’
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HALL.

Street.

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
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AND

SIDE LACE WITH FBENCH
HEELS.

HISS FANNY MARSH
has kindly consented to appear tor this occasion as
GRKTCBEN.
Prices as usual. Seats can now he secured at

Treats Chronic anil Acute Diseases.
Never fails
to cure any chronic case where a cure is
p issible, no
difference how many “regulars” have failed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair
voyantly and treated when desired. Call and gee.

PRESS.
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Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

MANAGER.MISS FANNY MARSH.

MUSIC

manu-

O.,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A FOGG, No.»I Middle Street.

Teachers.

Both foreign and domestic

FANNY MARI’S THEATRE.

Stockbridge’s,

GOODS,

NEW

ITI.

THE

Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 318 1-2
Congress Street, Portland.

Plnmbers.
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Horse Shoeing,
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Maine,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

in his

all who have
seen them to be the nobbiest
line ever shown in

pronounced by

BUSINESS CARDS.

by S. YOtTNC. A- CO., Prnriical Bine
Shocrs. To Pearl SI. Price SI.50 per cel

Book Binders.
WM. A. QVINCI. Room It, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACHFORO, No. 35 Plant

Are

Collars, §1.5© per doz.

HILL’S, 241 MIDDLE STREET.

oc

Styles

BRACES,

dcz. Fall

2©©

©pen tliis morning,

SILK

AED

GLOVES,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TERMS $8.00 PER

As the commission recently appointed to
examine and report upon the public
buildings

at Washington have announced that none of
them are fire-proof, it is to be hoped that the
bill introduced In congress
by Mr. Dawes, of
Massachusetts, providing for the adoption of
safeguards against fire in the Capitol bnilding
will be speeddy acted upon.

A chance for Inventors is offered by the
government of India, in the announcement
through the consul general at Calcutta
that a prize of £5,000 ($25,000) will be
awarded for the best machine or process for
utilizing the rheea or ramie fibre. Some Ingenious American should come to the rescue
of our Eastern neighbors.
Gen. Garfield laughs at those Democrats
who think they can hold Ohio for any length
of time. He has seen the Democratic majority of one year buried beneath a 100,000
Republican majority the next.

Washington News

and Gossip.

THE SILVER COMMISSION.

The renort of JonAA’A si)v«r mrnminumn

wmjt

CompletedTuesday.

It .makes a book of 200 pages. The commisiou recommeud the restoration
of doable standard and unrestricted coinage,
both of gold and silver, but are unable to agree
as to the relative value which should be
fixed
by law. The commission dojnot suppose itpossib'e to maintain paper iu actual concurrent
circulation with coin, unless it io made equal in
value to coin by actual convertibility into it.
The fourth question covers the best moans for
providing for facilitating the resumption of specie payments. Opinionsjupon this point are
various and contradictory. The commission
conclude that resumption in this country, is
not practicable nuder the circumstances until
the existing laws making gold a legal tender
are repealep.
The total inadequacy of gold
alone Is apparent Germany, Great Britain
and France are the only countries which have
any considerable quantity of it. The maximum estimates or the amounts they have in
coins and bars do not exceed thirteen hundred
millions. The commission thinks the quantities in the western world are much exaggerated. The commission believes that the remonetization of silver
will
have a powerful influence in preventing, and probably will
prevent, the demonetization of silver in France
and other European countries, in which a
double standard is still legally and theoretically
maintained. But if, notwithstanding remonetizing here, farther European demonetization
shal1 take place, the result for us will be an advantageous exchange of commodities which
we can spare for money, which we need.
Finally, the commission believe that the fact that
Germany and the Scandinavian States have
adopted a single gold standard, and that some
other Eurcpeau nations may possibly adopt it,
instead of being reasons for perseverence in
the attempt t > establish it in the United States,
are precisely the facts which make such an
attempt entirely impracticable and tuinous.
To propose to this country a contest for a gold
standard with European nations is to propose
to it a disastrous race in reducing the prices of
labor and commodities, in aggravating the burden of debt, in the diminution and concentration of wealth, in which all contestants will
suffer immeasurably, and the victors even more
than the vanquished. The report Is signed by
John P. Jones, Lewis V. Bogy, George Willard, K. P Bland and William S. Groesbeck.
THE NOMINATION OF GENERAL

HARLAN

Associate Justice of the Supreme Conrt is pretty well received by a large number of Republican Senators, and by a majority of the Democratic side. A few of the latter will oppose him
and quite a number of the former. The Repub-

lican opposition is based mainly upon the fact
that he was a member of the Louisiana commission, and, as an investigation of of that settlement is to be attempted nexc week, it is like-

ly that final action upon the nomination will be
delayed for some time. Gen. Harlan is about
42 years old. His parents were natives of Kentucky. and his father (James Harlan) was the
Whig politician who represented the Mercer
His fadistrict in Congress from 1836 to 1839.
ther was also Secretary of State of Kentucky
from 1840 to 1844, and from 1850 to the time of
bis deatn in 1863 be was Attorney General of
the State. Harlan county. Ky., was named after Gen, Harlan’s grand-ancle, who fell in a
In 1859,
battle with Indians at Blue Lick.
when only 24 years of age, Gen. Harlan ran for
Congress in the Fayette District on the Opposition ticket, and, after a bard fight, was defeated by tbe Democratic candidate by a majority of only 67, in a total vote of 13,797.

When the war broke ont be served fur two
years as a Colonel in the lOtb Kentucky Infantry. The death of bis father then compelled
On returning to
him to tender his resignation
civil life Gen. Harlan settled his father’s estate, and in the same year (1863) he was elected Attorney General of the state. At the close
of his term be removed to Louisville, and returned to the practice of law.
Gen Harlan is
probably tbe best orator in Kentucky, and is
members
of the bar
one of tbe most successful
In 1871 and 1875 he was tbe
in that state.
Republican candidate for Governor of Kentucky. Gen. Harlan is abont six feet high,and
He bas good
weighs, perhaps 225 pounds.
humored, expressive blue eves, fair complexion
and hair, a large bead, massive, lofty forehead,
deep chest aud broad shoulders.

Sews and Other Items.

chapiain of tbe
Representatives, was once a shoe*
Martinsbnrg, West Va and studied

Rev. Dr. John Puisil, the new

House of
maker in

while working on his bench. He has
been half a century in tbe Methodist min-

theology
now

istry.
A Kentucky

man
who went to the Black
wrote back to a local paper saying: "Offer a premium at your coming fair fur the biggest fool in the country and I’ll try and get

Hills,

there in

time, and feel

confident I’ll make way

with it.”
An English woman when a tract was handed
to her, replied: “Thank yon, I am already sav»»

It is alleged that Tweed’s statement was furnished to the Herald by Fairch'ld’s father, who
had the run of the Attorney General’s office.
Wendell Phillips, that horny-handed son of
toil, whom the Workingmen of Massachusetts
hare nominated for Governor, pays a tax on

$250,030.
The scoffers in St. Louis are in high gleo over
the fact that a boat named ‘‘Bob Ingersoll"
the prize in a regatta on the Mississippi
river, opposite that city, last Sunday.
Of the fifty-nine Bishops attending the triennial convention of the Protestant Episcopal
church now in session at Boston, twenty-nine
are set down as high church, fourteen low
churcb, fourteen as moderate and two|as broad
won

church.

R. M. T. Hunter of Virginia; R. C. Winthrop and N. P. Banks of Massachusetts; Theodore M. Pomeroy of New York; Galusba A.
Grow of Pennsylvania; Sohuyler Colfax of Indiana, and James G. Blaine of Maine, are the
living ex-Speakcrs of the House of Itepresen*
tatires.
The seven thousand dollars with which Sanatory Pomeroy of Kansas, tried five years ago
ti buy Mr. York’s vote for his re-electien, is
still in the hands of the Kansas State Treasurer. Some time ago Pomeroy gave an order for
the amount to olb Shimmons, but he now resists the payment on the ground that the order
was given for an immoral
consideration, name-

ly—a promise by Shimmons to.bare a prosecuPomeroy on a criminal charge discontinued. Pomeroy is said to be a candidate (or
tion ot

the next senatorial vacancy in his state, with a
chance of success.

Business is best in the west. Iu the south ll
looks down in the mouth. [This item is good
as poetry, and not too realistic.]

FRIDAY
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OCT. 19.

vatiDg potatoes.

Medium sized potatoes were
cut in two pieces.
Surface dropped
covered foor inches, led those beneath surf ace
pointed hills better than flat in every case.
Large potatoes cut across the but-end proved
more productive than the seed-end.
^1* Lieyes of the Sophomore class gave very
handsomely an extemporaneous account of experiments cn corn produced with the ’>e of
Stockbridge’s fertilizer, giving on the whole, a
result in favor of the fertilizer.
The test next given on potatoes showed that
the Stockbiidge fertilizer containiog nitrogen,
phosphoric acid in potash gave good results
and better than either element seperately. Another experimeDt showed that with potatoes,
beans and turnips on a sandy loam showed fertilizers a net gain; and greatest uet gain by a
large percentage iu the use of phosphoric acid,
except iu the case of rata-bagas where nitrogen
and phospborio acid mixed did belter than
phosphoric acid alone.
The sugar beet culture experiments seem decidedly to encourage the introduction here of
an industry which has proved so
productive
in other countries.

Cap and Bells,
Grim Autumn now with measured tread,
And bowed and snow
besprinkled head,
Comes on apace.
Behold the glowing falling leaves—
Behold the garnered golden sheaves—
Behold the stripped aod ghostly trees!
And lo! the cheerful buckwheat cake
With

lordly

geace,

Ten thousand ailments in its wake—
Dyspepsia, boils and stomach ache—
Takes now its place.
Women are scarce in Deadwood city. They
had a divorce case there the other day, and the
jury retired and drew lots. On returning to
the conrt-room they announced that they had

fonnd for their foreman, Bilcd-Sbirt Henderson, and called upon the original owner to deliver the goods. The judge, however, refused
to accept the decision as not being in accordance with the form prescribed by law, and on
the jury remonstrating,settled the matter by re.
marking that the court took the papers and reserved its decision.

Saw

Time—2.32}, 2.32,

mnsical instruIt mnst be great
able to

woodmen sat subdued and crave
Besiie the wide and boundless wave.
And there a half-blind purp that sat
All slobber mouthed and monkish cowled
With great broad floppy leathern ears,
Amid the men, sprang up and howled,
And doleiul bowled her plaintive fears,
And all looked mute amazed thereat.
It was the damn’dst eve, I think,
That ever hung on Hades’s brink.

The

ttiiciuuuu.

base-ball nine, bas left college. We suspect
he couldn’t learn anything more about base
ball there, and didn’t think it worth while
on

other

studies.

“What ho, there!” said Queen Elizabeth to
the yeoman of the guard. “What ho, without.”
“There is no hoe there, your Majesty, observed
Sir Walter Baleigb, bowing with exquisite

“Beshrew thine insolence,
responded the Virgin Queen,
bethink me thou said’st trnly;
bnt a sad rake, I fear me.”

jest amiss.

tioned in

her royal hand to
had not taken hi8

This circumstance is not
of the histories.

men-

some

Old gent to boy (who is smoking the end of
cigar he has picked up)—“Ugh, for shame,
throw that Dasty thing away.” Boy—“What
for you to pick up and smoke, eh? Gararn; I
knows yer!”
a

ford

ACBI1BIT ABOBTIOIV

ford, Hill, Jones of Fla

Combs Arrested for Murder—Foss
Held as Accessory.
[Special Despatcn to tbe Press.)
Lewiston, Oct 18.—At i o’clock this afternoon the coroner’s jury of inqnest on the case
of Miss Lizzie M. Holmes, rendered their verT*.

.1_I
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accessory to the deed in furnishing
for carrying it out.
At 10 o’clock this morning a warrant was issued and Mr. John F, Foss, Mr.
Joseph A.
Lamb and Mrs. Mary M. Lamb were arrested
and lodged in jail on a ^charge of murder.
was

means

Mrs. Lamb being confined to her bed on account of sickness was not taken to
jail, but
was placed in the charge of a
keeper.
Friday morning they will have a hearing before Judge Cornish of the Municipal Court.
The case has created considerable excitement
in town. The feeling prevails that a most disreputable establishment has been broken up.
It is so difficult to get hold of the
guilty par.
ties in cases like this that it is probable a se
vere example will be made.
Mr. Foss, the
supposed paramour of Miss Holmes, is a man
of about thirty-five years of age.
He is a married man and has two children, one a
daughter
thirteen years old. His wife has been for some
little time living in Winthrop.
It is reported

they

divorced not long ago. The text of
the verdict is as follows:
The jurors find that Lizzie Maud Holmes of
Auburn, in couuty of Androscoggin, being
pregnant with child, came to her death by
means of an abortion procured
by the use of
sume instrument to the jurors
unknown, used
the
of
opon
body
her, the said Lizzie Maud
Holmes, by Joseph A. Lamb and Mary M.
Lamb, both of said Lewiston; and the jurors
aforesaid further find that John F. Foss of
Lewiston afore-aid, in the county of Androscoggin, was accessory thereto belore the fact.
Certain letters have been found implicating
other parties.
were

Suit Involving s 10.000,000.
Oct. 18.—A case has been on trial
in the U. S. Court here for two days which is
said to involve $20,000,000.
It is the United
States vs. Several Chippewa river logging comA bill was filed at Madison last June
panies.
to enjoin the defendants from floating logs
down the Chippewa river over which the federal vovernmet claims iuriadictinn.
A demurrer to the bill brought the case before Judge
who
Drummond,
today decided that navigation over the Chippewa river was free under
the enabling act of Congress admitting Wisconsin as a state; that the Mississippi and its tributaries were under the enabling act forever
free public navigable highways, free from tax
or import and should so remain.
As to whether the companies above named may dam the
construct
to
the
boats, etc.,
river,
injury of navigation, the decision is reversed.
A

The South Carolina Case*.
Columbia, Oct. 18.— Ex-Treasurer Parker,
who was lodged in jail here yesterday afternoon refuses to make further disclosures at
The
present. He will turn state’s evidence.
court in which the ex officials are to be tried
convenes here on Monday next.
Judge Townsend, (a Repubiicnn,) will preside. The petit
jury is composed of 19 colored and 17 white
persons, (15 Democrats and 21 Republicans.)

Alfred, Oct. 18.—This morning the citizens
of Alfred took their guests of the board in car.
riages, first to visit those good farmers and
good citizens, the Shakers.
The company
found a right cordial welcome, were shown
through the buildings of the community, the
various industries were
explained, the grounds

and premises were viewed and some examination made of the orchards and nearest fields!
The school in this district, the scholars
being
nearly all from the Shaker community, has a
neat and excellently appointed
and
under the tnition of Elder

building,
Vance, is admirably

managed, being quite a model

in enterprise and
progress. From the Shakers the cortege proceeded to the famous
cranberry meadow of A*
K. Gile, Esq., of Alfred, where
nearly two

boors

spent in examining the grounds
and the mode of gathering,
drying and sorting
the frnit. The readers of the Pbess have recently seen an account of the admirable appliances invented by Mr. Gile for
gathering and
preparing for the market his cranberry crop,
The large company of visitors this
morning
were greatly surprised and
delighted at the
senes of ingenious contrivances which
they saw
in full
operation, and that so reduced the expense, lessen the time and render easy and
pleasaui the needed labor ot gathering the valuable crop. A new field
adjoining Mr. Gile’s
is just now
bemg prepared and thus afforded a
rare opportunity to
observe the
of Mr.
Gile s impioved appliances for Working
cutting and removing the tough, matted meadow sward. The
were

members or the board were so impressed with
the vaiue of the methods and
machinery used
by Mr. Gile, that he was urged to present au
essay at the next meeimg of the board descriptive of what he has accomplished.
A year ago a committee of the board was
raised to visit the College and suggest a series
of farm experiments.
This committee eveutually left the matter of the experiments with
the faculty of the College, aud the students
gave a report of the results, some
otf8.a,lern°on
them being the conclusion of tests that have
been going on at the
College for several years,
,c''®a o£ the afternoon were coDdocted
the
essays read were high1;
, ,aDd
*h« students.
The first experim»nr was to
rneot
test the value of
cooked and uncooked meal as food for
swine
The exnerin“*'d
,or 8eveu year9 aud resulted in favor of raw meal moistened
with cold
water in a ratio ot about 7o to 100.
The second experiment was to
determine
the
best top dressing for grass.
The result showed
the rank of fertilizers as follows: (l.j Cow
tuanure; (2.) horse manure; (3.) fine old muck,
The experiment covered live seasons.

'j,,

wi!b|6 .t0

r*rly

Next

were

experiments in seeding and culti-

ernment in Louisiana bj military force would
settle for the Senate the question o£ who was
entitled to a seat therein. He did not think
the White League of Louisiana, with its bayonets, revolvers and guns, could decide for him
who was entitl-d to a seat in the Senate from
that state. But for the pressure ot the League
the Packard government would have remained
the government in fact as he believed it was in
law. The proceeding under which Kellogg
was elected Senator was valid and correct in
form. The testimony in the Louisiana case
covered thousands of prges and the committee
could not examine all of it and repoit to the
Senate by Nov. 1st.
Mr. Edmunds saia he had been taught to believe that the adoption of such a resolution
would be virtually an affront to I sthe committee. The Senate might as well say that the
committee should report immediately as to say
it should report by the first of November. Was
it now thought best not to inquire anything
about who was legally elected Senator from
Louisiana, but to take the last chap who appeered as the true saint? That might be the
Democratic doctrine, but he did not agree to it,
Mr. Gordon inquired if any day could be fixed for the committee to report on the credentials of Spofford. (Several Senators on the Be-

!

publican side—No,

none

Michigan

THE

FOB

NEXT

Single Scull Race.
Lowell, Oct. 18.—The single scull

r

ace on

the Merrimac river this afternoon between
Daniel Kennedy and Daniel F. Sullivan, for
$100 a side, distance two miles, was won by
Sullivan. Time 14.25.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
J. Sylvester, nominee of the New York Republicans for State Comptroller, declines to
run.

Cleopatra caisson has been recovered by
an Eoglieh steamer off the coast of Spain.
Parker, ex-treasurer of South Carelina, is
in jail at Columbia. He will make a full conThe

fession.

The San Francisco election maybe entered
•‘Neither party.” The Taxpayer elected the
police judge, and the|Democrats the criminal

judge.

The steamer Massachusetts floated off at
7 45 o’clock Wednesday night and proceeded to
New York.

whatever.)

Mr. Thurman said that at no time since’73
]
had
the state of Louisiana more than one Seniator on this floor.
He referred to the various
investigations in regaid to that state, and said,
now after all these years of inquiry, we are
told that this able committee cannot make a report by November 1st.
Every material fact
was before the Senate already, and the Seaators were simply shutting their eyes to testimony to say they could not decide this case. What
was the reason for this
attempt to postpone the
matter?
Was it intended to postpone it for
four years?
Was there a dread of a collision
on the railroad?
If there was no dread of the
s
of cars as they came head to bead
smashing
o
on
the same track, he could not see why it was
s
so
essential to postpone the matter.
Mr. Edmunds did not understand what the
5
meant by his paraphase about railSenator
r
roads.

Mr. Thurman said he would never attempt to
e
explain anything to the Senator from Vermont
y
which
a man of most ordinary comprehension
e
could
understand. Such an attempt would be
a
an
insult to his intelligence.
Mr. Edmunds said the Senators on his side of
t
the
chamber were not runners of any railroad
a
at
all. They always labored to
promote the ini
of the people
iteests
according to law. and did
1
not
act like some others to cover
up differences.
I
of opinion had always been contended
Liberty
fi
on his side of the chamber.
for
Mr. Whyte agreed with the Senator from
that it was a very uncommon
V
Vermont,
thing
,
order or direct any committee ol the Senate
to
ii regard to its duty, but it was a parliamentain
n usage, and parlitmentary bodies
had orderry
e' committees to take charge of matters, retire
ed
fi
a
and
submit
from
the chamber
report immedia
So it was not such a heinous offence to
ately.
j
instruct a committee. So far as intending any

day

authorized Mr. Morey of Louisville to
represent the leather interests at the Paris ex-

position.

The New York World’s Washington despatch says that President Hayes wants the
Republican party in South Carolina reorganized.

The cigar makers of Boston have sent word
to the strikers in New York that material aid
will be furnished them.
An unknown man jumped from a train on
the Lowell railroad at Wilmington, Mass., yesterday morning, and was killed.
Fred Seymour’s house and store in Littleton,
N.
H., was burned yesterday morning.
Sup:
posed to have been sat on fire by a tramp. Loss
!$2500;
no insurance.

Lake

shot in Lowell,
Mass., Wednesday night by another boy named
*
Charles
W. Owen, died yesterday forenoon.
<
Onen
was arraigned and held in $5000 till
1
today.
was

Edward R. Ingalls, a Lynn shoe-cutter, got
<
from having no work and hung
despondent
1
himself
Wednesday night.
The body found in the lake in New York
<
Central
Park was that of the wife of Thomas
( Licy. She had committed suicide and was
O,
,
not
murdered.
The spar shop of Smith & Ryder in New
1
Bedford,
Mass., was burned by an incendiary
yesterday forenoon.
Loss, $2500, insurance

|$1000.
*

George Brassan, boy tending the target at
t
the
practicing of aclnb in Middlebury Vt., yeswas accidentally shot
t
terday,
and died after
8
suffering
greatly 15 honrs.
JohnS. Morton, the Philadelphia defaulter
v
was
yesterday arrested on charge ot perjury and
in $5000.
b
bailed
Bostons 10, Cincinnatis 3.
Con Carmody was fatally injured at the Wab
tervlict arsenal yesterday by an explosion.
At Mystic Park yesterday Vulcan won in the
22.20 class. The 2.30 class was won by Anoa

ddyne.

John Griffin fell beneath the cars at Holyoke
*vyesterday and was killed.
The trouble at El Paso is all over.
The suit against Joyce has been decided in
tlthe same way as McKee’s.
Prof. Baird testified before the
Fishery Comn
mission yesterday in behalf of the United
S
States.
The repoits from Fernandina are less favorable. There was one death yesterdav and nine

a

Bnew

cases.

The St. John’s Stone and China Ware ComP
pany have assigned. Liabilities $124,000.
Speaker Rkodall has called the attention of
C
Dol. Polk, doorkeeper, to the rule requiring all
tl
he latter’s appointments to be confirmed by
tl
:be Speaker, and notified that gentleman that
oi
inly one nomination from each Congressional
d:
listrict would be considered.

..

Railroad'
securlties^®
Boston, Hartford &

Erie lar,,.

£50@ 4 i“ative
aM

9^ 5°00at

Turco-Russian War.

Inking

on

Redj

ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.
The Consequences of Mnhhtar’s Defeat—
The Turks Cose all Their Advantages.
VIENNA, Oof. 18 —Mukhtar Pasha’s defeat
leaves the Russians free to act on the wings.
Further operations by Ismail Pasha against
Igdyr are out of question, and if he does not
retreat promptly he may share the fate of Mukbtat’s Aladja division.
The Russian force at
Ardahan, which has been kept in check by
Mukhtar’s position rather than any immediate
opposing force, will not remain idle longer.
Thus, with one blow, all the advantages gained
by the Turks during the summer, have disappeared, and unless the weather and the extreme
difficulty to supply the Russian army interfere
a march on Erzeroum may be tried
again this
year.
London, Oct. 18.—A special from Tiflis says
it is estimated the Russians captured in the
bat'le of Monday last 32 battalions of Turks, 4
brigades of artillery, 100 officers and 2000 horses.
Among the killed are a son of the Circassian chieftaia Scbamyl and the Tarkish General of cavaliy, Mossa Pasha.
The Russians
estimate the total Turkish loss at about 16,000
men with great stores of munitions and provisions.
BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN.
The Czaiairitch’s Headquarters Changed
—Assault on Plevna Renewed.
London, Oct. 18.—A despatch from Biela reports the Czarowitch has removed his headquarters from Dalmomonastyr to Bristovco,
furjher north, between th« Lorn and J antra.
The correspondent of the Standasrd at Vienna telegraphs
Thursday night: “The assault
upon Plevna recommenced tonight”
A special from Sistova says a Russian contractor nas informed the Grand Duke Nicholas
that the material ordered in Eoglaud for the
construction of iron hats for the troops has
been confiscated by the British government as
contraband of war.

War Notes.
The Times’Vienna despatch says the Roumanians have scarcely recovered from the panic concerning the Hungarian inroad, when rumors of the Polish invasion from Galicia begun to spread.
The Daily News correspondent at Vienna telegraphs that the storm of Plevna will probably
be attempted Friday or Saturday.

of the Government.

More Prosecutions of Re-

publicans.
Paris,

Oct. 18,—The Temps says there is reabelieve that tbe Cabinet has resolved to
resign, and that a notification of its resignation
will appear Nov. 5tb, the day after the elections
for Councils General.
The Francais (semi-official) publishes a note
announcing that it is the government to prosecute and punish energetically all radicals charged with cu'pable manoeuvres on election day
Tbe same paper also announces that the government has ordered the prosecution of several
journals, for articles published Monday. It
says the elections in no way altered the resolution of the government not to leave any illegal
action of the radicals unpunished.

■-

Clearing Danse Transactions.
Portland, Oct. 18.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
Ihe transaction of business as follows yesterday:
Gross Exchanges.$137,520 97
Net Balances.
22,367 11
Daily Domestic
water

corn

meal to Q

Foreign Exports.
ST. ANDREWS, NS. Schr Robert Ross-15 nrs
:ar wheels.

1

Boston Slock market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Oct. 18 ]

13 Boston & Maine Railroad.
20 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...
Eastern

Charleston, Oct.

Augusta,Oct. 18.—Cotton is steady and in fair demand ; Middling uplands at I0}c.
Savannah, Oct. 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10}c.
Mobile. Oct. 18.—Cotton is steady; Middling up*

lOje.
Wilmington, Oct. lB.-Cotton quiet [Middling

up-

Nokfolk, Oct. 18,—Cotton quiet; Middling

nr.-

Galveston, Oct. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling
ands at 10ic.

up-

ends at

ands at 10Jc.

auds at lOJc.

mo ropean

9513-16
money and 95 15-16 for account.
18 -12 30 P. M.—American securi1 ies—United States
bonds, 67s, 107}; new 5s, at 106};
0-lOs, 107}; 4’s, 104} Erie 13}; Illinois 77}.
London, Oct. 18-Latcr.—Consols at 95 13-16 for
1 coney and account.
Liverpool, Oct. 18—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
1 a fair business; Middling uplands at
6}d: do Orleans
1 16}d; sales of 12,000 bales,
including loOO bales for
f peculation and export;
receipts 250 bales.

London,October

•

1
L. Page.
In Hallowed, Oct. 10, Dr. J. Lester
Wright or Durj
ham
and Mies Laura F. Bachelder ot Hallowed.
Fads, Oct. 10, Edward F. Edgcomb
a
and Miss Flora M. Yates, both of Poland.
:

.Mechanic

DIED.
In this city. Oet. 18, Mrs. Rachel D. Simonds, aged
39
3 years 6 montns.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
a her iather’s residence, No. 12 Summer street.
at
Burial at convenience ol the family.]
In this city, Oct. 18, Mary P.,
of Warren
daughter
1
Phillips.

[Funeral services Saturday forenoon

at 10

o’clock,

3 No. 5 Smith street.
at
1“ Lisbon, Oct. 12. very
sudUenly, Mrs. Eleanor,
ot William Hucknam,
v
wife
Esq., aged 68 years and
8 months.
5
In Boothbay, Oct. 16, Wealthy
L., wite ot Dr Ald
den
Blossom, aged 47 years 5 months.

;

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

FOB

FROM

DRAT

S
York. .Havana.Oet 18
Saratoga.New
c
Clanbel...-.New
York. .Jamaica, &c .Oct 18
8
Moravian...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

20

Devonia....».New York. .Glasgow.uct 20
Baltic...New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
City of Berlin
Columbus.New
c
York. .Havana.. ..,,.Oct 23
P
Pereire.
New York. .Havre.Oct 24
A
York. .Liverpool.Oci 24
Abyssinia..New
...

Victoria.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25
Sardinian.Quebec...... Liverpool
Cct 27
....

of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz..Oct 27
C
City
E
Etna.New
York Aspinwali... ,Oct 27
H
Hermann..
.New York.. Bremen.Ocl 37
Cl of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 27
City
Adriatic.. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 27
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Oct27
y,
Fartbia.Benson.Liverpool.... Oct 27
..

—
—

October 19.

Si rises...6.211 High water ...... 9.00 PM
San
9t sets.5.09 | Moon sets.. 3 33 AM
San
=

MARINE nSTEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thursday, Oct. IN.
ARRIVED.
reg. irgj
Inited States 6s, 1881, coup.
1
Steamer
City of
Pike, Boston for Eastinited States 5-20’e, 1865, new.D0 and St John, Portland,
N B.
port
rutted States new 44s, reg..
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Boston fir Halifax.
rniled States new 4Js, coup. 194?
>
Sch
Bramtiall, Hamilton, New fork—coal to RanInited States 4 per cents
in’* ,1,,
McAllister.
liall
Inited States 1807, reg.!!lC75
i
Sch
Maggie Dal dug. Dalllng, Boston.
ruitcd States 1867, coupon..'.'!!l078
Artuida Hall, Hall, Boston.
g
Sch
Inited States, 1868, coup...."..'.***1094
Sch Alaska, 1'horudike, Rockland—lime to C A B
I nited States new 5’s reg
Morse & Co.
ex-in.106* Me
*.
nited states new 5s, coup.
11,7a
Sch
Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset-heading to Emnited States 10-40’s, reg..n il
en
;ry & Fox.
f
nited States 10-408, coup...[..qJ
Sch
Lacy J Warren, Stinson, with 75 bbls mackerel
urrencv6’s...
S
Sch
Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.

"'”'l2oI

Terms low.

Portland,

JfJfj*
till bept.

Finest Imported
well

A R

the

as

Selections,

Choicest

American

from

as

Gleanings

thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam an.l
Streetcars, Paper. Rolling. Cotton ami Woolen Mills,
Sugai lieliueiies. Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

in the most

Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
*
Also lor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Dray., etc.

superior manner, and in fault*

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication
without friction, gamming or running. The absence
ot all friction renders it un indispensable
auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to tho public, and that it is a
saving of

W. H. KOHLING.

30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different
grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cats. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &»\, all cl which
secured by Leiters Patent, granted 1876.
Kow'is fiiaiiiuieeu as
represented uuu put lip in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator
Co., No.
6 Havmarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:

No. 99 Exchange St.

cctlG

sndtf

'

»

Brazos.

t .4

Importers and; Dealers

Pout land, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square
Button:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, tinning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing,
thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely iecommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
1. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keener. 7 Market Square.

in

r*I3VEi

CARPETS,
to which

Truckman

Je23dtf

Choicest Collection
hey have

The attention of connoisspecially invited to their

Wet invite every oue to examine »he
fjadiew ittERIftU nnd ALL UOdl, CN.
we are offrriug at

DURWEAK which

CARPETS & RUGS,
Which are very

rare

and

e

interesting.

348 & 350 Washington St.,
BOSTON, MASS
(NEAR THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH.)
septl3
snood lm
All Sizes and Fre*h Perfect Goods.

CALLED

5-20

OWM, MOORT & R1ILGV,
8Cpl (IIS'

ROADS

JAPANESE PAPER

Bought or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable
;erms by

FOREIGN PORTS’
we'l, from Nagasaki, ar Aug 30.
At Hong Kong Sept 10. ships Gold
Hunter, Freeman, lor New York; AS Davis, Ford, for San Francisco; H S Sanford. Sleener, and Titan, Berry, unc;
barque Annie S Hall, Nelson, for Keelong; Thomas

CARPETI1VG.
Cheaper, Handsomer,

For

Pre^ous to letii inst, barque Kalal s,
Brown, Philadelphia.
Arat Gibraltar Sept
28th, barque Josie Mildred,

G. M. & C.

Sfln20

HEALTH_FOR

DR. If. R,

t

ave

e
£

i

CHRONIC

a

BONDS

Portland Municipal

1
Bath

Municipal

•

•

_

C
Cleveland Municipal
I
Louisville Municipal
Equitable Trust Company
*
Maine
Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.
•

I

_

fii
g.
0:
7;
7i
7t
fis

Swan
Jj2

CEYTS.

TIMMONS

&

or

WATER,

—

222 MIDDLE STREET.
octia(tat

NICKERSON & SON,

No. 131 Comuirrcjal Si.
0Ctl7(13t

Are liie uses of Adversity, but Sweeter
Still to tuow that a POUND of
SUGAR is given FREE to sweeten
well your t'np of 1'ea, by tbe

COMPANY,

232 MIDDLE STREET.
0ctl8

_d»
Caution.

notice that that the words “BF.ILE
as a brand for Flour are
CopyStates patent laws. Any infringement of the Copyright will bo dealt with by
law.
SHAW, HAAIMOND & CARNEY.
GEO. C. SHAW, Sole Agent for the above brand
of Flour in Poitland.
dtt
give
OF S r. LOUIS1’
THIS
under United
is to

righted

BROAD SOLED

Glove

A. G. SCHLOTTEKBECK,
Congress Street, I’ortluud, ITIhihc
snlm

Fitting Boots,

In

E. T.

EXAMINE OUR

luxury,

ualtiniore,

Scltr. Royal Arch, Cnpt. Crowell.
For freight apply fo

TOBACCO.

J*9_
:

septs

the finest qualities.

MERRILL,
1

241 Middle St.
tiif

~TO LiYCEUiTIsT"
WILLIAM ILSAlWARD.

$4.00

43 WARREN STREET

Reacts,

lORK.

Winter Overcoats.

Prrciral

Rccitalions. and Impersonations.
For terms address at
Avenue,

Worchrsler,

oelO

eodJw

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bim?elt
trust of Administrator ot the estate of

NOTICE

Importers of
AND HINES,
ENGLISH
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

Bourbon & Bye Whiskeys.
Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

the

C. 1). B. FISK & CO.,

f

Preble

I. D. Richards & Sons.
BObTON-, MA88.

sneod3m

5

Myrtle Street.
celebrated H eber Piano, and
lua^er*> at extremely low prices.
a“aided

House, Market Square,

DrossmalLiDS

i

undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmakiug department, iu tte
yWilliams’ Block, No. 37» Congress St,,
al
ind is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
m
uakiug. and solicits a share ot the pationago ot the
1rhe

S7 AND SO STATE STREET.

Tunin9

ROYAL LONDON TEA COMPANY,

_

Just received and for sale by
*
*
501

—

ROYAL LONDON TEA

CIGARS
INEW

wun

SWEET

HOUSE,

M ADE OF

to

•inly

«

to

SUGAR FREE.

HAWES,

No. 1 Laurel Line, now occupied bysubscriber .containing nine finished rooms, besides
woodhouse; conveniently arranged and about twe
]
minutes
walk from City Hall. Price moderate and
1
terms
easy; a good trade for a small family who
want a comfortable home.
Possession given early
i November next.
in
JAMES
NOVF*,.IM<
octlSdlwsn
at Bailey & Noyes’

I. D. Richards & Sons

nnn^TM

—

Small Lots

HOUSE FOR S»LE.

—

Freight ieceived

NATHANIEL BLAKE.

SCPERIOR TEA

J.

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
.'ll orders promptly ttlled at Lowest Market
"rives.
sept3dsntf

FREDtt DE RARI& CO.,

ORGANS, %£?for

noon,
0itl5d3t*

f or

Barrott,

If yon want OYSTERS in
Large
order of

hut a necessity.
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

®r

evtrv

Gastport and Calais direct.

L2 o’clbck

OYSTERS.

snd6m

BR* IiEIVlS A. SAYRE. “A delightful beverage.”
DR. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND. “Far superior to Vichy. Seltzer, nr any other.”
DB. ALFRED E. LOOMIS* “Most grateful and refreshing.”
DB. R. OODtiN DOREMUI.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; free from all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
PROF. WANKL.YN. Loudon, Eng. “Impregnated only with its own gas.”
DR. Ifi. R. PEASEEE. “Useful and very
agreeable.”
Dft. AUSTIN FLINT. DR. F. N. OTIS
‘■Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, anti
cases of acute disease.”
DB. JAMES It HOOD. “Mildly antacid:
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
is a gouty diathesis.”
DB. FORDV. E BARKER. “Bv far the
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine,
usefnl in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and

tto

400 MIDDLE STREET. sneod3m

Apothecaries,

The Queen of Table Waters,

PIANflS

JAS. A. GARY, Cant. Hutchins,
PROPELLER
leaves Widgery Wharf
WEDN»*SD\Y,
for

The highest market price paid for Government
Bond* of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

CIGARS

PREBLE HOUSE.

UNDER

FOR SALE.
t

Sizes.

FISK & €0.,

DISEASES

■

APOLLINARIS

iliUHIU

All

all forms treated with success and particular att intion paid to diseases of the ear and
eye, throat
» ad lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when
d jsired.
Office hour? from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
sepll
eodtt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

B.ROBRfWM,
has the

$1.00 AND $1.25.

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
exhausted your list of remedies and been treatby many physicians.0 and ou the verge of deaair, come, an l be relieved of your sufferings and ye
s rail rejoice.
The Doctor’s success during the time
1; e has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his
s dll.
All diseases peculiar to the female
organization are
t ■eated, without localizing, and cured secundem na~
^ tram.

—

aiigl7eodeowlysnNEW

THAYER,

Mechanics’ Hall Bnilding.

Aug 29, lat 2 N, Ion 25 W, ebip Northern tight,
from Liverpool for Bombay.
Aug 15. lat 3 N, Ion 21 W. barque B Webster, Chlaholm, from Liverpool fur Chittagong.

At

[1

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rebeen restored to health through the
{ killful treatment of

Ar at Batavia Aug
22, Chas R Lewis, Boce, from
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Smyrna Sept 25, Evanell.
Colcord, Boston,
bid fm M^dus 3d
inst, Leyenter, Vesper, from
New York.
Cld at Rotterdam 4th inst. Carrie Heckle, WoodPhiladelphia; India, Hutchinson, New York.
”ajy«
Ar at Havre 2d
imst, Bonanza, Webster, Quebec.

a

ALL!

tiring, haviDg

Martinique.
Ar at
Samarang Aug 22, Annie Lewis, Morse, lrom
Mauritius.

SIMS, “Not only

PORTLAND.
gci'29_eodtf

sn a

—

HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT

hTbOSWORTH,

No. 4 Free St. Block,

32 Exchange Street.
oil

lLatest by European steaihers.l
Ent out at London 4th, Edmund Phinney, Berry,
for Boston
Ar at Glasgow 4th, R W Messer,
Hewitt, Pensacola
I assed Deal 5th, Sarah,
Rice, from Hamburg for
Baltimore.
Cld at Newport 5th,
George K Hatch, Murphy, for

NATCRIL MINERAL

Floors, Stairs, Rugs, Carriages, &c.

t,

Dow. New York.
Ar at London previous to 17lh
inst, ship Clarissa B
Carver, Dow. Calcutta for Falmouth, E.
Ar at Falmouth, E. 15th
inst, ship R B Fu!ler, Berryman, Akyab for London.
Ar at Deal 17th, sch G^ace
Bradley, Vesper, from
New York for London.
81d tm Greenock 17th Inst,
ship M.rcia Greenleaf,
Bunker, lybee.
Ar at Queenstown
17th, ship A M Simpson, Sumner, San Francisco.
Ar at St John. NB, 15lh, sch Cbas E
Sears, Turner,
and Alice T Boardman, Lunt, New
York; Ulrica K
Smith, Edwards, do; Kosina. Kelley, Newark; Abbv
Wasson, Lord, and Louisa Smith, Webber, Bangor;
Gold Hunter. Crowell, do; Lome,
Flower, and Mary
iheall. 1'heall. Damariecotta; America, Bullerwell,
do; Lookout, Holmes, Eastport.
Cld 16th. schs Village
Belle, Riley, aLd Astuuca,
Kinney, Damariscotta.

Durable than Oil

v.an auu see iucui.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

cutt, Falmouth.

More

Cloth.

H.M.Payson&Co

Jbletcher, Pendleton, unc.
Sid Irn Singapore 2d inst.
barque Annie Reed,
Crowell, New York.
Ar at Java prev to 10th
inst, barque Emma L Partridge, Patterson, Port Natal.
Sldfm Passaroeang Aug 13, barque Proteus, Or-

Sit.

Union Street*

COMPARISON
SOLICITED.

ever offered.
seurs is

ORIENTAL

Shanghae Sept 11, baroue Ada Wiswell. Wis-

Cor, Preble and Congress

S. P CHADBURN,
Portland to Bridzton.
IRA CLAY,
at Mllliken & Co
Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumbeil «nd Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,

Proprietor Stages

tie arrival of their new goods for Fall
the attention ot purchasers is inTrade,
vited. These goods were carefully selected abroad
during recent visit to the English and Continental
markets, and constitute the
announce

New York.

COMPANY.

The

less style.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th. sch Hattie L
Curtis,
Olmsted. Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs C H Macomber. Googms, Miragoane for Boston;
Lucy Holmes,
1 eel, Boston for Port au
Prince; C B Paine. Hillyard, and Charlie Morton, Pike, Georgetown fordo;
Wigwam, Fields, South Amboy for Weymouth; B
Young, Hall, Philadelphia for Portland; S G Smith,
Banks, do for Gardiner: Yankee Blade, Parker, Baltimore for Bangor; E Clossen.
Harding, Georgetown
for Pemaquid; Francis Hatch. St
George tor NYork;
George E Prescott, Guptill. Vinalbaven for Philadelphia: Fben Fisher. Reynolds, Gardiuer for do.
Sid 16ib, brig Nellie Miichell; schs M K
Rawley,
Hattie L Curtis, Milion, Warrenton, Sparta. Georgie
D Loud, Dione, C H
Macomber, Francis Hatch, and
Yankee Blade
BOSTON—Ar I7tb, sebs Abbie Pitman, Chase.Balw Pawley,
Rawley,Port Johnson; Grace,
Alley, El'swortli.
Cld 17ih, schs Carrie E Woodbury,
Woodbury, for
Charleston, SC ; Medford, Jordan, and Mexican,
Haskell. Bangor.
Ar 18th, schs May
Day, Hume, St Johu, NB; John
Tyler, Fitzgerald, and Helen McLeod, Coggswell,
Calais; Para, Bryant, and Rowena. Howard, from
Machias; Francis Coffin.Jones, Macbias; Cora Belle,
Patten, Ellsworth; Emma, Fairfield, and Watson
Baker, Bray, Bangor; Florida, Webber; Elizabeth,
Tracey, and A Peters, Torrey, do; Radiapf, Harding,
Bluohill; Olio, Dorr, Bucksport; Geo Sbattuck, Carter. Belfast; Jennie Howart, Knight, Batb.
Cld !8th, schs Helen Maria, Look, and Hector,
Higgins, Kennebec; Allen Green, Nickerson: S C Tvron,
Nickerson; F G Dow. Gage, and E P Phillips, Baker, do.
l^tb, brig Ysidora Rionda, Sheppard,
New York for Portland; sch
Georgia. Lord, Philadelphia lor Belfast; Kendrick Fish, Hooper, do lor
Portsmouth.
PORrs MOUTH—Sid 17th, sch Hattie Lewis, Coleman, Rockland.
Also sailed, tchs Edw Everett,
Mary Hawes, Fred
Reed. Wm Carroll, Ida & Annie, Abbie S Oakes, L M
Crockett, Florida, Idaho, Ocean Traveller, Maria
Theresa, Hannah D. J pray, Harriet. L H Smith,
B Franklin,
Cambridge, Jennie Howard, Saginaw.
Geo Sbattuck. Mayflower,
Henry, Ontario, Copy, G
W Baldwin, Florida, Champion, Statesman.

in Gout
DB. J. MARION

au2tlU3m&w34
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Manufactures.

All Garments made

16th, brigs J H Lane, for Genoa; L Staples, do;
Clytie.lor Bilboa; sch Mark Pendleton, lor St Pierre,
and others.
Passed through Hell Gate IGtb, sebs Lizzie Cochrane. Hopkins, New York lor
Bangor; Florida, Bagley. Hoboken lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—As 17th, sch Palos, Galley, Perth
Amboy.
Nellie Eaton, Townsend. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 16ih, sch Telegraph, Gott, Irom
South Amboy for Providence.
Sailed 17tb, schs Kolon, Brookings, So Bristol for
Philadelphia: Joe Carlton. Wallace, Fall River for
New York; Clara W
Elwell, Long. Windsor. NS, for
Pmladelphia; John Farnham, Hathaway, Rockport
for Richmond; Robt B Smith,
Sprague, Rockland for

Co.,

lOtli.

Union Lubricator

These goods embrace the very

Chocorua, Matthews, for Slianghae;
9*?,
sch ICobt T Clark,

oclD

Worcester, Mass."
Confessedly one of the best of
Send for Catalogue. Address
0RKEN« A. M., at Jamestown, it I.,

TJEIEI

Bath; Marion Draper, Decker. Gardiner; Tillie E,
Haskell, Bangor; Ida L Howard, Rich, and Julia &
Martha, Hopps, Fall River.
Cld 16th. barque John R
for
Dunedin anil Wellington, NZ.Stanhope, Pillsbury,

F. T. Meaher &

sepl9eod3w

Seminaries.

POR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS.

Newcastle-Passed down 16th, scbs Lizzie Carr,

5

Best of references.

1848.

Mercy 1 Trundy, David Faust, Georgie B McFarland
and Eureka.
NEW YORK—Ar 16tb, brig Wm
Mason, Adams,
Fajardo, PR; schs Douglass Havnes. Adams. Amrasoone8- J^astport; Silver Spray, Chadwick, lhomaston; \V H Card, Foss, Boston: Win
Connors, French, New Bedford ; A S Emery. Emery,
Providence; Speedwell, Spaulding, do; Maud Webster, Wentworth, Fall River.
Ar 17tb. barque Lavinia,
Eaton, Bordeaux; schs
Percy, Mitchell, Kastport ; Mahaska, Harrington,

ttAKDJFlMES

STREET,

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Foumle*l

Rockporfc^th>

At

FREE

Instruction upon the Pianoforte.

SPIRITS

=

60

FABRICS

BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, brig Eugenia, Veazie,
Torre del Marr.
16th, sch Cora, Fisk, Boston.
£jd
Old nth. schs Farragut,
Wyman, Aspinwa1!; LV
Chaples, Chaples. Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16tb, schs Roamer, McFarun’ v.ud Winner, Nash, St John. NB; Emma Arey,
Hall, New York; Oriole. Bake Bath.
sch M B Mahoney, Coffin, Windsor, NS.
£rl7th,
Cld 17th, sch Ariel. Candage, Boston.
Cld 18tb. sch Georgie McFarland, lor Portland.
Bll*p Wandering Jew> (new) Tapley, tm

41

Ainacnre Almanac..

Mrs. A. II. Emerson,

Carrio Jones,Welt,

tor Georgetown.
Thorndike,
Passed down, schs D B Everett, for
Weeks, and Ada S Allen, for Boston.

Hutchinson,

deod&wtf

is now ready to resume

selling at
In this city, Oct. 181b, by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Mr.
4
H. Owen and Miss Mary F. Stront, both ot
George
this city.
In Augusta, Oct. H, Frank
Kittredge and Miss Eva

Wl®

—

—

DIME

MARRIED.

IS

Foreign and Domestic

SPOKEN.
at

or

44

rnmeut securities:
Inited States 6s,1881

—

16lb* bar<luo Sami D Carlton,
Freeman, Baltimore,
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, schs W S FarwelJ, Lord,
and Mary J Adams, Coombs, Windsor. NS.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed up 15th, sch R C TLomas,

Markets.

London, Oct. 18—12.30 P. M.-Consols

@50j

New Fork Stock and money market.
New York, October 18—Evening.—Money market
losed at 4 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is
uiet at 489 @ 480J for sixty days and 485 (g) 4854 for
lemand.
Gobi opened and closed at 102J. The clearings were
14,4SO,OuO. The Customs receipts to-day were $25400. The treasury disbursements were
$24,800 for
utecest; $269,000 for bonds. Governments steady.
The following were the closing quolatious ot Uo't-

^©2

18.—Cotton active and steadv;

...

931

64*

Railroau.41 ®

Eastern Railroad (new bonds).501

1

Middling uplands ai 10}c,

Jl

Receipts.

conveyance—1090 bnsh
W True <& Co.

asauu

uplands 10}c.

corresponden

Portland Wholesale market.
Thursday, October 18.—The markets are firm today and show few changes. Corn is quoted at 65 jc
for car lots and 69c for bag lots; Meal at 61c and Oat8
23 to 15c. Sugars are unchanged.
Pork and Lard
are firm but show no changes.

i-j

Shipments—2700 bbis Hour, 25,000 bush; wheat. 1000
bush corn; 310 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Oct. 18.—Flour is quiet and weak.
Wheat steady; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 113
bid;
No 1 Milwaukee soft at 112; No 2 Milaukee at 1
09;
seller October at 108}; seller November at 1
658; No
3 at 1 05. Com in good
demanu; No 2 at 424c. Oais
uusettied; No2 at 224 (® 23o. Barley firm; No2Fal
at 63 @ 64c. Rye in rair demand; No 1 at 53},
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 5}.
Receipts—6,000 bbis flour. 181,000 busb wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbis flour, 100,0601 .ush svheat,55C0
bush corn.
Cleveland, Oct. 18.—The Petroleum market is
steady; standard White at 12}.
New roBK.Oet. 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling
° up*
lands at 11 5-16o.
New Oblaens, Oct. IS. Cotton
steady; Middling

son to

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

a

Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 131
bid cash; No 3 da at 1 28 cash; 1 20
® 1 265 for seller
November. Corn is steady ;No 2 Mixed at 412c cash;
4!}e seller November. Oats—No 2 at 25} ® 26lc for
cash; 264c seller November. Rye is dull at 64c bid.
Bariev unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 08. Porn is
dull at 13 70 cash; 12 73 bid November. Lard
dull;
Winter 8$.
Bulk Meats inactive. Bacon is easier;
shoulders 7}; clear rib 9J; clear sides 9*
obis
Receipts—6000
flour, 43,000 busb wheat, 25,000 bash corn, 12,000 bush
oats, 20,C00 bush barley.
1.000 bush rye.
Oct.
18.—Flour
Detroit,
is in f i>r demand and
steady; White at 6 50. wn«at M.inii
o* ]***,**.
extra White Michigan at 1 34
@ 1 34$; No 1 White
White Michigan 1 31 @ 1 31$ for cash; 1 31 @ 1 31$
seller October; 1 31$ (d) 1 31$ seller
November; No i
Amber at 126}. Corn is steady; No 1 at late. Oats
are active; Not White at
2i)Jc.
Receipts—3,740 bbis dour, 63,000 bush wheat.
2750 mshcom, 7700 bush oats.

the Intentions

The Marshal will wait to see the attitude of
the Chamber. If it shows an aggressive ternDer and disnnftit.inn t.r» thwart fVxxx
nahinnt
force on the Marshal a dishonorable policy consisting of the abandonment of his functorariea
and violation of
his solemnly contracted
pledges, he will dissolve it again, and in the
unlikely event of the Senate’s refusing to
dissolve the Marshal will if necessary persist
in dissolving the deputies,
being guarded
only by the public interests. He considers
that the elections show that France demands
a republic coupled with order and believes he
alone can give her both in conjunction.
He
thinks also that in the elections on
Sunday last
the country did not fully appreciate the interests at stake.

mu,

spot and Noveml 274; October ollered at 126; No3
Red at 1184; No l Spring at 114; No 2 do at 111.
Corn stronger; High Mixed at
47c; No 2 on spot and
November at 46Jc; Yellow at 47ic; No 2 White 484c.
Oats are steady; No 2 at 26 @ 264c.
Freights—Wheat to Baflalo 3; Corn at 24; Wheat
to Oswego 6; Corn 54.
Receipts—145 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 20.000
busb Corn, 3,000 bush Oats, 00
Barley.
Shipments—450 bbls flour, 52,000 bush Wheat. 33
000 bush Com. 5,000 bush Oats.
St. Loots, Oct. 18.—Flour is dull and unsettled.

FRANCE.

price."

’v/

Toledo, Oct. 18 —Flour quiet. Wheat duil, weak
lower; No 1 White Michigan at 1 324; Amber
Michigan on spot, and October at 1284; November at
1 28; No 1 Red Winter at 1 33; No 2 Red Winter on

Cbholera is extinct on the Chinese coast.
China troubles with Spain on account of injuries inflicted on a Spanish crew some fifteen
years ago on the coast of Formosa, have been
settled by the payment of $13,000 indemnity.
A war between China and Siam is imminent,
the former threatening to enforce her demands
on the latter for arrears of tribute.
An imperial prince was born Sept. 23d.
Cardinal Copalti cied yesterday, aged 66.

On the part of the Left there is a determination to be more self-restained than ever.
The
idea of invalidation of electors by the wholesale
has been given np and the only elections palpably vitiated will be annulled, particularly those
of the main authors of the act of May, 1861,but
it is even doubtful if this will be attempted.
The correspondent says: I learn the Spanish
tariffs have been warned that it ought to
finish its labors before Nov. 6. which indicates the possible retirement of the cabinet
on the eve of the
I
meeting of the chambers.
know Duke de Broglie has expressed himself
clearly on this point, and he is tbe very minister whose rtsignation will be called for in case
of resistance, but rumors are also current that
all who approach official spheres
exclaim',
"They are mad, they have lost their head?*they are dreaming of a state of siege, of a fresh
dissolution, of a dislatorship, of a plebiscite, of
more energetically managed elections and of
tbe so-called safety of the country at aov

1

and

Foreign Notes.

18 —A Paris

w

^

@ 1 30 for No 2 Spring October, closing at 1 28} but,
1 29 asked; 1 29 do for November, closing at 1 20 bid,
1 29 asked; 1 ‘29J @ 1 30 for No 2 Northwestern October, closing at 1 29J bid, 1 20} asked. Rye dull at 65
@ 70c for Western, 75 ® 80c tor State. Rarey lower;
sales 32,000 b06h: No 2 Canada at 82c. Bariey Malt
is quiet and unchanged.
Corn—receipts 95,620 bush;
the market is firm and fairly active; sales of 23t,09o
bush, including 175,000 hush spot; 58c for distilling
in store; 59Jc for ungraded Western Mixed; 59c for
for New York No 2 in store; 594 @ 59}c do afloat; 604
@ 60fc for High Mixed; 61c tor New York No 2
White; steamer Mixed October closing at 591c bid, 60
asked; do November at 60Jc bid, 60Jc asked; 594®
593c lor No 2 October, closing at 59}c bid, 60c asked;
60Jc do November, closing at GJjc bid. 60|c asked.
Oats—receipts ot 72,709 bush; the market is a shade
stronger: 33 @ 44c for White Western and State, including New York No 3 White at 354;New York No 2
at 354c; New York No 2 White at
37J@374c; No2
Milwaukee at 36c; White Western 33 ® 38c; White
Stale 36 @ 384c; No 2 Chicago at 35 @ 36c.
Cuflee is
steady with a moderate demand; cargoel at 154 CL
194c gold; job lots 154 ® 20j gold. Sugar at 8J @ SJc
for tair to good refining; 84c lor prime; 1900 hbds at
8J @ 84 for Muscovado; 74 ® 74c lor molasses grade;
refined steady wilh tair inquiry.
Molasses is steady
with a moderate demand. Petroleum dull; crude at
8fc; refined nominal at 15; 4000 lib's united at 2 174
® 2 28}. Tallow steady at 7} a 7J. Naval Stores—
Kosin steady. Turpentine is easier at 344c
Polk is
dull and lower; 250 bbls new mess at 14 20 ® 14 25;
5o0 bbls January at 13 30. Beef quiet; Cut Meats arc
quiet; middles firm at 8| for Western long clear; 8}
for city long clear. Lard lower; closed steady; 1150
tcs of prime steam at 8 75; new at 8 80 ® 8 874; old
closing 8 80; 1500 tcs seller October at 8 80; 1500 for
Nov at 8 75 @ 8 774. Whiskey is dull at 1 13.
Freights to Liverpool-ihe market is firm; Cotton
per steam at 5-lGd; Wheat steam at lod.
Chicago, Oct. 18.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
irregular and active hut weak and lower; No Chicago Spring at l 08}; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 07 for
cash: seller October 1 04} ® 1 U4J; seller lor November 1 0.4 @ 1 04};No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 02 ® 1 021.
Corn is fairly active at 424c cash; 42} @ 4>‘c for November. Oats are quiet and steady at 23c cash, 21Jc
for November. Rye quiet and steady at
524c. Barley firmer at 594c. Pork is unsettled and generally
lower at 14 25cash; 14 15 seller October. Lard is in
fair demand at 84 cash; 8 15 ® 8
174 for all the year.
Bulk Meats are easier and } lower; shoulders at 63;
clear rib at 74; clear at 7}
Whiskev steady at 108.
Freights—Corn to Bufialo 44.
Receipts—9,000 bbie flour, 101,000 bush wheat, 111
000 'tosh corn, 53,000 bush oats, 65,000 busn of rve
3
47.000 bush barley.
Shlpments-16,000 bbls hour,109,000 bush wheat 293
000 bush corn, 57,000 busn oats, 57,000 bush barlev.
820 bush rye.

STYLES

LATEST

d ® Brown, Keazer, for

BarDadoe8RLEANS~C1<112tb,scl1

oJ?Tdn?^n8y

Plevna.

COLCORD,

Farr. Portland.

17lh» sbip Jotn Watt, Dethon,

DOMESTIC PORT8.
9th, ship Carondelet, Stet-

son.

subscriber.

Jan2»dtr

FRANCISCO— Sld
a.5AnQueenstown.

and unchanged.

Domestic market*.

HEAVY LOSSES OF THE TURKS

By

4 50

New Yohk. Octobei 18—Evening.—Cotton market
firm; sales 648 bales; middling uplands at 11 5-16c;
New Orleans at 11 7-16; futures in moderate business, closing steady at 5 to 6 points advance. Flour
—receipts of 16,959 bbis; the market is strong and
m buyers favor and
moderately active; sales 15,41)0
bbis; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 25; 8upertine Western and
State at 4 75 @ 5 40; extra Western and State at 5 50
® 5 75; choice do at 5 80 @ 6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; extra Ohio at 5 50
(5) 7 70;
common to extra St Louis at 5 55
® 8 25; new Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 40
8
@ 25; choice
*t 8
® 25; Southern flour is rather
<easier; sales
iSOO bbis; extra at 5 75 @ 8 50.
flour
is heavy
Rye
at 4 00 @ 4 50 for Superfine
3 75 @4 CO for
State;
Western. Cornmeal is dull; Yellow, Western,
Jersey
1 vania at 2 50 @ 3 00.
Wheat—receipts of
337,952 bush; 2 @ 3 lower and moderately active at a
decline; sales 395,000 bush, including 171,000 bush on
spot; 128 lor ungraded Spring; 1 24 for No 3 Spring;
129$ for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 42 @ t 44 for New York
Winter
1 44$ for New York No 1 do; 1 45 for
Amber Illinois; 1 50 for No 1
White; 1 44 for Winter
Red Canada *n bond; 1 34 for No 1
Spring to arrive;
1 30$ for No 2 Milwaukee October ;l
44$ for No 2 Winter Re October, closing at 1 41 bid, 1 421 -asked; do

Armenia,

Rumors of Another Attack

1C00 head;
at 5 3D@
@ 5 00;light

Philadelphias
5

Sheep—receipts 730 bead; quiet

London, Oct.
telegraphs:

j
inti
JnJa

W.

the

THE

OF Apt

HIEiTIOKAlVDA.
Brig George Gilchrist. Mann, from Pensacola for
ureytown, before repoitetl lost, was struck by a hurricane night of
Sept 22, when 150 miles ott Pensacola
laigut, which quarter the wind came from about six
nouig. then changing to SE,
increasing in
atter twelve hours, shifted to S and blew violence;
stronger;
then to SW, wind 60 miles an hour. Vessel
ai auuontd 26th, 11 am.
fifty miles S of 8t George’s Island,
arrlved
in
their
boat
Oct
4th.
«crew
Sch M B
Mahoney, from Windsor. NS, via Haropton uoads, arrived at
Philadelphia 17tb, baviDg been
63 data on the passage.
Sch S Nickerson, of Deer
Is’.c. from Kockport for
Norfolk, with ice, put into
Newport 17th with main
boom broken.

115

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago. Oct. 18.—Cattle—receipts of 3700 head;
shipments 2800 head; choice fat more active but unSteers at 4 00@ 5 30; Colorado at
5,80° bead: shipments

McLellan,

Liverpoo]LeWe8 *8lb’ fibJp

io<4

lower;
LnJKriE.'“®ini“"J^t
5 00 @ 5 25

p ®

o“ean8y WCSt

in English and Classical Studies

I4;l Pearl Street.

Hatteras.

?£b

New

Pacific bonds. !7777.
Union Pacific...
Land Grants...,77“.*
Sinking Funds. .7.77.7 7‘ 7!!7 94|

t

as to

^
80

J.

Exhibition

Fall

^aibarien loth inst, sch Emerson Pokes.
Marston New York.
New York 18th. bark John S Harris, from
n j!'®1

of Pacific

Guaranteed.
Centra]

FOREIGN.

Speculations

of

372

.*.•••••••••*»

preierred..77..!!!!!!!!!! 103
Fort
Wayne...777
7.*7 7.7 918
Delaware & Lackawanna. .7.!.!!!, .7.77.77.7 51$
Atlantic & P&ciftcJTelegraph.
19$

_

Battle in

9th, brig
Af atschMatanzas
land:
Geo Walker

#

Instruction

given to piivate pupils by

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGEl
Meriiwa. Dovnes, PortSmith, do; 11th, barque Lizzie Merry.
Douil, do. (and sld 12th for Cardenas.)
Ar at Cardenaa
9th, brigs Orbit, Nash, and Eudorus. Prince, Portland.
9,b* barQQ© Florence Peters, Mountfort, tor
vSn
North

C6|

Paul.7.7..
preferred.
Chicago & All on... ,777!777 7
Chicago & Alton
St. Paul

EDUCATIONAL.-

KOIIIJWS

St AnJrews> NB—Port-

Sch Sarah, Tinker, St
Andrews, N'B-master.

7. 7....... 65ft
Rock island.
102?
New Jersey Central....... ici
St.

HOURS.

The

27
66
]25

...

Chicago <& Northwestern preierred

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kel.-ey.

landCo°bt Eo38'(Br) Clark’

Shore..
C9i
Illinois Central.... .7,.771
Pittsburg R., 7.'.7 '81$
Chicago & N ort hwestern.77 7.7 7 .!.!.• 3Pji

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer,- Washington, D.O.,
Oot. 19, (1 A. M.)J
For New England.
light, variable winds shifting to warmer southeasterly, partly cloudy weather, with increasing cloudiness and rain arears and falling barometer.

The

CLEARED.

Steamship Eleanors, Johnson, NewYork—Henry
Ella, Hatch, Baltimore via Kennebec-Rjan &

Fox.
Sch

13S

..

Union Pacific

TWENTY-FOUR

1

Patrick Williams, who

**’

Central.777.77!
Stock! ’•..V.V.’.V.V.V.V.’. 77*777!

Panama.

_

>

FARMERS* IN COUNCIL.
Meeting of the Board of Agricnllme at
Alfred.

II

Chicago,

Edmunds asked Mr. Thurman to
difference between these credeetials
and those ot Mr. Kellogg referred at tbe last
session to tbe committee on privileges and
elections.
Mr. Thurman argned that tbe legislature
which elected Mr. Spofford had been recognizea as the legal legislature or the state by all her
courts and all her people.
Mr. Spofford received the votes of all the members of the legislature except 13 He was eleced not by Democratic votes alone, but received the votes of au
immense majority of the Republican me mber
of that assembly.
Mr. Edmunds said that Mr. Kellogg’s credentials on their face certainly bore some evidence of being valid. The Senators on one side
ot tbe chamber said last spriog that the matter
Deeded inquiry. Now those same Senators said
that the Louisiana Sen»f''-=hip ought to be decided without inquiry at all.
Mr. M tchell argued mi
dr. Soofford’s credentials did not constitute a prima facie case
upon which he should be sworn in.
Mr. Bayard argued that Mr
Spofford had a
prma facie case and said the affairs of Louisiana
bad iD the minds of the American people received absolute and final settlement. He kbew
how Dearly balanced the political power stood
in the Senate, and yet he begged the Senators
to believe him when be declared that he would
Dot by any questionable act give tbe weight of
his little tlDger to obtaiD that power for the
party with which he acted.
The man was
blind who did not see that the drift of tbe public opinion in this country was against all political scheming.
Did not the interest of this
country require that the best energies of every
Senator should be bent in behalf of the people
and those passions aroused by party strife be
hushed.
There was no Deed ot further argument. There was do need of further evidence
in this Louisiana case. The Senators could not
turn their backs to facts which no one denied.
Messrs. Howe and Christiancy favored a reference of the credentials.
After the vote Mr. Whyte submitted a resolution refering the credentials, &c., and that
said committee report thereon on or before the
first day of November 1877 (HI
Mr. Mitchell, actmg ebairmau of the committee, said he was atraid it would not give
the committee time enough.
The discussion was continued by Mr. AVadleigh who said that it might be that he as a
member of the committee would not come to
flin
1.
___1
L

the use of some surgical instrument
bauds of Mrs. Mary M. Lamb or her
husband Mr. Joseph A, Lamb, for the purpose
of procnring an abortion.
That Mr. John F.

Foss

Reman, Lunar, McGTeery,

vote Mr.
state tbe

by

death
In the

referred.

McDonald, Mcrherson, Maxey, Merrimon, Morgan,
Randolph, Hansom, Sauls bury, Sherman, Wallace
anu Withers—33 (Windom paired with Johnston).
During tbe discussion which preceded the

The

A int

was won

satisfactory.

and

CASE.

.—

that of Spofford.
Mr. Thurman said that the amendment virtually declared that the 59th role applied to the
executive session of the Senate alone.
He argued the rule was only for a session of Congress. It provided that papers before a committee at the end of the first session of Congress should be returned to the respective committees at the next succeeding session, but papers before a committee of the Senate during a
session called for executive business must be
returned to the Clerk and referred to the committee by the Senate again.
After some further discussion, during which
Mr. Cockling said the high priests of the Democratic party had been in session and consulting
over this 59th rule, he modified his amendment
so as to read, ‘‘and the same committee shall
also consider and report upon the credentials of
Wm. Pitt Kellogg.”
The amendment was agreed to and the resolution passed as amended.
Mr. Thurman then moved that J. B. Eustis
be sworn as Senator from Louisiana for the
term commencing March i, 1873.
Mr. Edmunds said there w«a a privileged motion ou the table, and called up the resolution
submitted by him yesterday to have the committee on Privileges and Elections discharged
from the further consideration of the credentials of Kellogg.
The Vice President said it was not a privileged motion of the Senator from Ohio, and
presented the credentials of Mr. Eustis.
He
then enquired if the credentials had been presented heretofore,and being informed that they
had, decided that the unfinished business (being Mr. Edmunds’ resolution) had precedence.
Mr. Eimunds then by nnanimous consent
withdrew his resolution.
Mr. Thurman renewed his motion to have
Eustis sworn in, and proceeded to state the
circumstances attending his election, &c.
He
claimed that the Senate had decided that
Pinchback was tot entitled to a seat and therefore there were no credentials conflicting with
hose of Eustis.
Mr. Codkling raised the point of order that
the credentials of Eustis were before the Committee of Privileges and Elections, and not before the Senate, therefore the Senator from
Ohio (Thurman) was out of order.
The Chair sustained the point of order, and
after some further debate in regard to the rules
the Vice President submitted to the Senate the
question whether all eubiects referred to a committee of the Senate and not reported at the
close of the last preceding session in March
last remained before the several committees to
which they referred, and it was decided in the
affirmative by a rising vote, yeas 30, nays 26,
the Republicans voting in the affirmative and
the Democrats in the negative.
The motion of Mr. Thurman to have Mr.
Eustis sworn in, having been decided, he then
moved that the committee on privileges and
elections be discharged from further consideration of the credentials ot Mr. Eustis.
Objection was made by Mr. Edmunds, and
under the rules the motion was laid over till
tomorrow.
The Senate at 3.1G adjourned.

Plumb, Hollins, Sargent, Saunders, Spencer, Teller,
Wadleigh—36.
Kays—Messrs. Armstrong, Bailey, Barnum, Bayard, Beck, Cockrell, Coke, Davis ef ill., Davis of W.
Va., Dennis, Eaton, Garland, Grover, Harris, Here-

MAINE.

IT ,.11..

vun/.rt

as

Teas—Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Blaine, Booth.
Bruce, Burnside, Cameron of Pa Cameron of Wis.,
Chaflee, Christiancy, Conkling, Conover, Dawes,
Dorsey, Edmuuds, Ferry, Hamlin, Hoar,iHo»e, Ingalls, Jones of Ney., Kirkwood, McMillan. Matthews, Mitcbe'l, Morrill, Oglesby. Paddock, Patterson,

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE

were

Erie...
prelerred.....

Erie

nETliOKOLOUlCAL.
INDICATIONS

Conkling

it. ehmiM

Washington, Oct. 18.
the morning boar a number of hills
introduced and referred.
Among them
one by Mr. Christiancy of Michigan, to enlarge
the jurisdiction of the court of claims.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
message from the President of the United
States transmitting tbe report of the board appointed by the Secretary of the Interor to examine into tbe cause if tbe recent fire at the
patent office building. Referred
Also a message from the President enclosing
the report of the Secretary of the Navy setting
forth the particulars of existing difficulties in
tbe appnations lor navy. Referied.
Bills introduced:—Bv Mr. MerrimoD, prescribing an oath of office, also granting pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of tbe war
with Mexico, and widows of deceased soldiers.
Mr. Davis of West Virginia submitted a
resolntion stating that there appeared to be
material differencies, alterations and discrepancies in the financial reports of the Treasury department, and authorizing the appointment of
a special committee to
investigatesnch financial reports, books and accounts of the Treasury Department.
In explanation Mr. Davis said it was similar
to tbe resolntion offered by him at the previous
sessions. He had used all hie powers to have
such a resolution passed, but failed. He believed there were material alterations in the treasury accounts and even forced balances.
It was ordered that tbe resolution be printed
and lie on tbe table.
Mr. Davis gave notice that be would call it
□p at an early day and submit some remarks in
regard thereto.
At tbe expiration of tbe morning boar tbe
Seuata resumed the consideration of the resolution submitted by Mr. Tburman to have tbe
oath administered to Henry M. Spofford as
Senator from Louisiana, the pending question
being on the substitute of Mr. Mitchell to refer
his credentials to tbe committee on elections.
After debate the substitute was agreed to,
yeas 36, nays 33, and„the credentials of Spof-

It is announced that Mr. C. H. Morgan, the
catcher and captiin of the Yale University

Towards Cos-

Brest.

Davis

said that there had been some
doubt expressed as to whether the credentials
of Kellogg were still before the committee,
and he therefore proposed to add to the resolution the following:
“The credentials of William P. Kellogg,
claiming a seat in the Senate having been heretofore referred to said committee, and now being before it
He said he offered this amendment so as to
make it clearly manifect to the committee that

Dating

basket.

hoe, indeed,
And she graciously oxtended
the knight in token that she

Mr.

were

up,’’

were the cueing quotations of
Stocks .followIn«
Morris & Essex..
Western Onion Telegraph Co. .79
Pacific Mail.
New York Central & HudsonR*
R.','!'! 777*.!’. 1072

New York Oct 18.-The Herald’s
Washington despatch has the following:
The administration is pursuing a
policy of
having absolutely no policy, so far as Congress
is concerned. Tne President has not
only no
party in either house, but all signs show that
he does not mean to have any. All
expressiot s
made in conversation by members of the administration confirms this view, and makes it
apparent that the President’s theory is that he
shall execute the laws, hut absolutely refrain
from the least attempt to influence the action
of Congress cr of any member on any subject.

Withers—31.

SENATE.

makes one bull's-eye out of a possible one.
The joke “will da to fill up”—the waste paper

no

cveuiug

com-

Nays—Allison, Anthony, Blaine, Booth. Bruce,
Burnside, Cameron ot Wis., Cnaflee, Cbristiancy,
Conkling, Conover, Dawes, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry,
Hamlin, Hoar, Howe, Ingalls, Jones of Nev., Kirkwood, McMillan, Matthews, Mitchell, Morrill, Oglesby, Paddock, Patterson, Pollins, Sargent, Sauu
ders, Spencer, Teller and Wadleigh—35.

XLVtli CONGKESS-Extra Session.

Puck.)

President Ilnycs Policy

Va., Dennis, Eaton, Garland.
Gordon, Grover, Harris, Hereford, Hill, Jones of
Fla., Kernan, Lamar, McCreery, McDonald, McPherson, Maxey, Merrimon, Morgan,Randolph, Ransom, Saulsbury, Thurman, Wallace, Whyte and

2 30.

iue tuutcri mia

attended aDd very

The man who comes into an editor’s office
with a bland countenance and a joke ten years
old, and observes that “it will do to fill

courtly grace.
saucy knave,”
‘And yet Ido

111.. Davis of VV.

In the 2 37 class for a purse of $125 the following is the snmmary:
A. C. Scribner’s b m Nellie Sherman.3 4 4
W. B. Smith, b s Cadmus.1 1 1
Chas. Sylvester, b m Lady Malcom.5 5 dr
Geo. E. Perrin, Jr., b g John Gdpin.2 2 2
Edwin Perrin, bg Morrill Boy.4 3 3
Time-2.35, 2.35}, 2 33.
Penobscot Musical Association.
Bangor, Oct. 18.—The second day of the
Penobscot Musical Association witnessed a
good attendance. A matinee was given this

on

throwing his time and money away

Whyts to instiuct the
mittee was rejected as follows:
Yeas—Bailey, Barnum, Bayard, Beck, Coke,
of

sulted as follows:
A. C. Scribner, br s Tom B. Patchen.3 2 2
E. K. Woodman, br s Knox Boy.1 1 1
A. M. Savage, b s John H. Parry.2 3 3

thing before they swallow it.” The
English will look at this thing several times before they swallow it.

to

The motion of

—

a

WASHINGTON.

submitted.

Sagadahoc County Fair.
Brunswick, Oct. 18 Today closed the Sagadahoc county fair. There was a very large attendance. In the morning the stallion race for
for the society’s purse was won by Sagadahoc
in 2 55, 2.55, 2,50.
Race for four year old stallions was won by Buffalo Bill.
In the afternoon the stsllion race for a purse of $125 re-

Goldwin Smith says: “It is the fashion to
accuse the Americans of unlimited voracity,
but they seem to be realiy the only people that

Joaquin Miller; (According

Priuceton Burned—Dess

Insurance not ascertained.

Christianity justly rebukes profanity, bnt
charity kindly pats cotton into its ears when a
man who has had his toe stepped on begins to
speak.

—

in

LTo the Associated Press.]
Calais, Oct. 18,—Fire at Princeion, Me.,
last night burned two gang saw mills and
eight shingle machines; also a quantity of
shingles. Deming & Sons of Calais, R. Rolf &
Son and Ferdinand Mercier of Princeton are
the principel losers.
Loss probably $15,000.

greeo.

ments and is a free thinker.
comfort to an amateur musician to be
disbelieve in the existence of a hell.

Mills

813,000.

The statue to Commodore Perry at Newport,
drips verdigris, and the people of the city do
not like that way of keeping his memory

King Ka’.akaua practices

to the committee, he had no such
He submitted his amendment for the
reason that the chairman of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections (Morton) was lying ill
at his residence io
Indiana, and all regretted it
was not possible for him to be
here dariDg the
extra session.
Mr. Edmunds—Yes; but there is
always a
chairman.
Mr. VVhtte —Yes, but there is
always a delicacy which prevails in this body and I offered
the resolution instructing the committee to relieve the Senator from Oregon (Mitchell), the
vice-chairman, who might feel the delicacy in
calling the committee.
He submitted his
amendment to instruct the committee in the
interest of peace so that the era of good feeling
now dawning migh*. be promoted
and this everlasting Louisiana contest be got out of the wav.
He had no motive except for the public
good.
Mr. Edmunds argued that this was the first
instance in the history of the Senate in which
an attempt had been
made to instruct a committee to report npoD an important
question
within a given number of days.
Mr. Wadleigh said the committee on
privileges
ejections had examined the credenH a Is of Kel ogg and they were
prepared to report that Kellogg had a prima
facie case and
was entitled to h>s seat.
Mr. Saulsbury said that as a member of the
committee on privileges and elections he did
not regard the motion of the Senator from
Maryland to instruct the committee as an affront to that committee,
He did not believe
any delay was necessary to enable the committee to report by November 1st.
It had been
said that their committee was prepared to report in favor of seating Kellogg but he desired
to state that there was a
minority report to be

thought.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

“We have always loved yon,” says Grant in
every one os his speeches to the English. Yes,
and we can do it again.

look at

disrespect

proved best

^
^adies ot Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly taught the
sjstem
v
)re*smaking,
MRS. HI LLARD.
sep!7coU3iu*

Grace H. Atkins, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondsas the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit ihe same; and all persons indebtedHo said
estate are called upon to make payment to
DANIEL O. PERKY. Adm’r
PorLaml, Oct. 2d, 1877.
oc9d*awT3w*
in the

I

PIANO FOR LESS TUAN COST.
$300. Square Gran,I J 1-3 Uclare. Plan.,
Rich Rosewood Case, heavy carved legs and
I edal; has overstrung bass, French repeating
action and lop dampers, patent a grade attachment;
length Gleet 10 inches, width 3 feet 5 hcbes; warranted by the manufacturer for seven years.

NEW,

BBrt**.
440 itugrcao •ttevf.

CAKI.EItM

octleodlin

~

i
Brief Jottings.

THE PBESS

The Adam9 House is closed.
Efforts are making for a match between M.
F. Davis of this city and Hosmer of Boston.
The three Methodist churches of Pottland
will unite in a love feast at Congress street
M. E. church next Sunday morning at 101-2
o'clock.
Schooner Stella, tho vessel which recently
came through the lakes to this port, will take
a cargo of
potatoes and cabbages for Isaac
Berry to New Orleans.
Deputy Crowell arresUd William Stevenson
yesterday for stealing a keg of tobacco belonging to Mr. Itegers of North Windham, from
his wagon, while standing on Plnm street.
Mr. William Calder, the popular comediaD,
will bring oat "Eip Van Winkle” at Fanny
Seats can
Marsh’s Theatre next Wednesday.

FRIDAY HORNIN'!. OCT. 19.
THE PRESS

Depots of Fea
May be obtained at the Periodical
eomlen Crop.,
Maiquis, Branel A Co., Andrews
Wentworth, Moaes, N. B. Kendrick, and Chiaholn
Bros., OH all trains that ran out of the city.
At Blddeiord, of Phillsburv.
At Saco, ot L. Hodjdon ami H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TU.DAI

be secure! at

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Fanny March’s

NOTICES.
Hard Times—F. T. Mealier & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hats—Merry, the Hatter.
Opening—T. l.oben stein
Coal—Randall & McAllister.
Wanted—Young Man.
Wanted—Reliable Man.
To Let—Tenement.
Wanted—Smart, Active Men.

ished tho music.
Frank Decesta and John Murphy, two boys
wlio recently served a term in jail for stealing
teams while standing in the street, were caught

yesterday breaking into the yacht Viva. Deputy Crowell locked them up.
Arthur Fogg of Scar boro has two sheep that
dropped one lamb each February 15tb, 1877,
and the first of July these lambs were sold to
to the butcher. August 30th and September
15tb, they dropped one lamb each again.
Edwaul T. Patten, late of Portland, recently
connected with the Brewster carriage business

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office floors.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and "General Deliver
from 9 to 10 a m.
m

Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrival aud Departure ot >f ails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2(
and 11,15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m, and 2.45 and 9M
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or "Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.1!
a in

and 2.45 p

Stockbridge’s.

The TTniversalist fair closed last night with a
There were about one
promenade concert.
hundred couples on the floor. Chandler furn-

Theatre.

SPECIAL

From 8.00 a

in New York, died suddenly at New Haven
yesterday morning. He was attending the convention of carriage builders there.
Messrs. G. H. Cloyes and Amos Millett started for Gray yesterday noon and returned at
about 11 o’clock last night, having bagged

m.

nineteen

Great Southern and Western.' Arrive at 12.20 and
HJ5pm. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.

woodcock

Arrive
Close at 7.00 a m and 2.C0 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the F. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11 30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.C0
a ra and 2.15 p id.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Mimliiaa

lWo/iMoanArf-

ujuj

Pofif Mu.

chias, Millbridge and

Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a m. Close at 9p.m.
Ea8tport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previonsco sailng ot steamers. Close at. 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north,
Arrive al 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* It. Arrive at 2.30 r>. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

customary swell of ocean d'starbing its surface. Capt. Deering, whose long and successful command of the Lewiston has made him

weeklies regularly issued and seut to regular
sub
scribers 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
and
newtpapers
magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspiperg, magazines, pamphlet®, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sbeets,
photograph. &c., and algo seeds, cuttiDgg, bulbs and
roo» g. and merchandise not exceeding tour pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

about

familiar with the waters on the Maine
coast as anybody can be, says that he has seen
but very few such nights in all his experience.

JmbdcatioD.

jititu

dim

A^ldlll,

ICUCI9

Springfield Republican pnblishe3 the following tribute, in its issue of the 15th Inst, to
Miss S. F. Tobie, so well aud favorably known
here: A great public loss is sustained in the
death of Miss Sirah F. Tobie, the head of the
girls’ department in our high school, and teacher of English literature,
rhetoric and mental
philosophy. Few women have been given larger opportunities for usefulness, and hone ever
more unpretendingly, devotedly and successfully set about improving them. Her life was given to teaching, her character was developed to
rare perfection and most winning loveliness, she
was sweetly patient, inspiring and popular in
her life work. Her especial gilt was the training of young girls, and the grace of her own
perfect Christian womauhood has helped to
make very many noble women. So will her
death be mourned widely and deeply, and so

o

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,

fluence for good, ranking in power with oar palpits. Some of these coaid certainly be far more
easily filled than will be the special place of
Miss Tobie in our educational system. Sbe had
taught at Lewiston, Me., at Gorham Seminary,
in the Bath high school, in Cincinnati, in Rutgers female college, at tbe Westfield normal
school, and tbe Fall River high school. Sbe
came to Springfield in September, 187H, and tbe
local knowledge of and love for her comes of
her work here Bnd at Westfield
There she
was valued
most highly, and in this city ber
labors for the more than 200 yonng women of
onr high school have been visibly and
growingly fruitlnl. When taken sick she was helping
some of the young men in getting up a coarse
of lectures for tbe benefit of the high school
and for the improvement of the youDg people
of the community. Her attending physicians
call her sickness a complication of chronic ailments, with sudden congestion and inflammation of the abdominal organs. Her health has
not been strong lor several m ontbs past, and
the frequent chills experienced during her
sickness seemed to iuaicate malarial disease,
contracted either daring her residence at the
West or daring a journey to California in the
summer vacation.
She leaves a sister in California, one brother in Pori land, Me., and another,one of the editors of the Providence Journal.
The vesper service at tbe church of the Unity
last evening was devoted by Rev. A. D. Mayo, a
member of the school committee, to a warm
tribute to Miss Tobie’s power and skill as a
teacher, ber fine social qualities aud ber Christian character. Not only was she a mostenthusiastic aud rational advocate of new methods in
education, Mr. Mayo said, but more than most
teachers sbe won the hearts of both teachers
and pupils. He knew of no man or woman
who had come to this city and, in the space of a
year, had gained a position so desirable, had so
intrenched herself in tbe hearts of the people,
as this woman.
In one year she really did tbe
work of two, not only in ber ordinary duties,
but in the general impression and impulse sbe
was giving to study and culture.
In a few years
no one here would have bad more influence or
been more generally felt as a power of society.

via Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Fiaue'sco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
-

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenieafK. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodifs—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.*m.; Grand Cornman dery, Wed uesd ay evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

de

H.

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S.P. R. S.,fourtl]
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At Odd Fellows* Hall. Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in tin
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Frida}
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second anc
fourth Saturday of each moDth.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wedon

nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Port lard, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—board of Directors meel
first Monday evening of each month. Associatior
meets first Monday evening of January, April, Jul}
and October.

and

Chicago,
eloquently contrasted the beau*
ties of a life of temperance and sobriety to that
of intemperance and dissipation.
A deep tone of religious enthusiasm pervaded her address, which was delivered in choice

I EMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Ball, Ho, 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacl
9Bth.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

language,

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camps N< >
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No, i
on Hist and third Saturday of each mouth; No 1 oi
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at Schoc
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Frida

Evening.

Rosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Frida:
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress anc
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
corner of Congress and Temple
streets
pen day and evening.
Business meeting Tues
day evenings at 7* o’clock.
Young Mfn’b Christain AssociATiON-Corne
Congress arid Casco Streets. Every evening,
Portlakd Typographical Union, No. 75-

Saturday
Portland Fraternity-No.
Every evening.
of each month.

LAND

Society

of

J1 Monday
wV jFary room, City
evenings of

third

412

Free St. Bloc)

Natural Hist
on the first

Hall,

yan<

j

each month.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON,

Thursday—John W. Jones vs. Tie New Englan< 1
and Nova Scotia Steamship Company.
Action to recover the value of
ninety-eight barrel!
of flour and sixteen cases of salmon destroyed in the
fire of 1873, Testimony for tho defence .in progress
Mattocks for plaintiff.
A, A. Strout for defendants.
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CyilL TERM, 1877. SYMONDS, J.,

TRESID

INO.

Notice to

Counsel:—
The assignment ot court

cases

Mrs. Fitzgerald was announced to
the same place next Sunday evening.

speak

at

Library,” given by Mrs. F. ft. Barrett, iDto
whose bauds they had fallen. The first hook
loaned was charged to Joshua Rogers, August
31, 1780. According to the numbers of the
books recorded, the nu mber in circulation did
not reach 200 till January, 1792. The number
300 first appears in July, 1791. The first volume ends in 1811, with books numbering something above 900, and a list of 71 proprietors,
which includes of course most of the prominent
The second
meu ou the "Neck” at tbit time.
vjlame ends in 1811 with no change in the
number of proprietors or subscribers. The first
yolumo is bound in parchment and was manu.
factured in London, England. Both are well

Free Street Baptist Society.—At tb3 annual meeting of the Free street Baptist Society
held last eveniog/the following officers were

unanimously elected:
Moderator—Percival Bounty.
Clerk—Lewis B Smith.
Assessors and Prudential Commiltee—A. D.
WhiddeD, C. A. B. Morse, and Charles B.
Nash.
1 orcmitlee on
Finance—Alfred Haskell
Geo. L. Cbnrcbill, N. B. Curtis.
Committee oo Mus;c—Elias Chase, Benj.
Shaw, Geo. M. Buswortb.
Educational
M eetings.—Superi nte n d en
Cortheil has arranged for iurther educational

Cleaves for City.
will

mu

stands.

for plaintiff.
H. B.

clear and

Bical voice
which was quite captivating.
She ought to be
nearu Dy a larger audience, audit is to be
liopedshomayba induced to speak again in our
this
city upon
subject, which she so well uudera

preserved.

Thursday.—The case of Quimby vs. the City o
f
Portland was seitled by the parties and the case er
tered neither party.
Action 1 0
Robert Davidson vs. City of Portland.
dam ages laid at three thousand dollars for persoD ,1
injuries sustained by reason of an alleged negligent e
of the city in allowing the ice to accumulate upon tl
;b
sidewalk so as to form a ridge in front of Fluent 8
block on Congress street whereby the plaintiff sli] 'pea and broke his leg.
Testimony and argumen :s
closed.

Putnam—Sargent

and with

Records of the Falmouth Library.—
Among the books recently presented to the
Public Library'.are two volumes of manuscript
records and accounts of tho old “Falmouth

guarters

becond

Kimball’s

Lectuke.—Miss Lucia
Kimball of Chicago, spoke at Congress Hall
last evening to a very attentive audience, although not so large as it ought to have been,
for Miss Kimball delivered one of the best lectures that has been given by a female speaker
in onr city. Her theme was a plea for a better
effort in behalf of education of tbe children to
the principles of temperance, and warning
them against tbe evils of drinking.
She related many affecting incidents that had come to
herjnotice in ber missionary work in the city of
Miss

I. 0. O. F.

Brothers,

F. Tobie.

The

cents; E^ypt, letters 5 cents,

Stated Meetings.

as

Snrah

The following are the postal rates with Europe
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 cens; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent?; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; al* paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 ceDts, newspapers *2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 ceDts, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, lettersE
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspap* rs 2 reDts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
i.uu

tu

Free street block, will be very gratefully received.
The steamer Lewiston arrived at eleven
o’clock last night after an unusually agreeable
passage. The air was warm, the moon bright
and the water as smooth as glass, not even the

riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and

umij,

UCIUU^IU^

readers have any books of this kind which they
no longer need, they may put them
to an excellent use by giving them to this institution
Books left at the Fraternity Rooms, i and 5

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car-

■■

ii jiao

shoulder broken. He was shot.
The Coburn Cadets will visit Gorham on their
return Irom Alfred, and give an exhibition of
military drill, after which they will receive,
through the hospitality of the citizens of the
towD, a collation at Grange Hall, in season fer
the train which leaves for the east at half-past
twelve o’clock.
The Port'and Fraternity is in need of aiith.
metics lor its evening school. If any of our

The Rates ot Postage.

—

a

Howard Freeman started from in front of
Woodbury & Latham’s store on Commercial
street, and while running up Moulton street
was tripped up by a rope used for hoisting at
Shaw, Hammond & Cirney’s, and had his

er.

cents, newspapers 2
newspapers 2 cents.

other

returned from Fall E;veryes
terday, bringing Stowell, the cx-cierk at the
Mansion House, who defrauded Mr. Best of
®12o. Stowell confesses his gnilt, but says he
was drunk at the time.
He had only $3 on his
person when arrested.

in.

PStiPlf

considerable

Deputy Black

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

Deserl. .IflT.

and

game.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15pm.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
at 1 20 p.

ST, TI KE'S

be made th

meetings,

s

(Friday) morning, commencing at ball past te 1
Counsel who wish lor a trial at Ibis term arc tenues t-

as

follows:

Pembroke, Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Columbia Falls, Friday, Nov. 2.

ed to be present at that hour.

Ellsworth, Monday, Nov. o
Belfast, Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Thomastoo, Friday, Nov, 9,

municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Thursday. -Mary Sullivan. Search and feizu e. I
Frank
Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
1
§
Abby Williams. Larceny. Fined $5 with cot [.
Gabriel Jones and Charles Robinson. Assault a 1 1 1
battery. Fined $5 each with costs.

J

g

Newcastle, Monday, Nov. 12.
Riebinoud, Wednesday, Nov.
Yarmouth, Friday, Nov. 16.

Alfred,.Monday,

Nov. 19.
Ians, Wednesday, Nov. 21.
Friday, Nov. 23.
Carmel, Monday. Nov. 26.

'y'othrop,

14.

altar steps, sacred desk, and baptismal font, are
all of massive freestone. The superb altar is
of white Italian marble, and rest3 on an ele-

CATHEDRAE.

The Ccrcmear of Cousecration— Sermon

by Morgan Diz,

The

». T. »

Jay

that many hearts longed for, bnt
hardly dared hope for so soon, dawned bright
and beautiful for the people of St. Lake’s Cathedral church of this city yesterday, when
they could present their beautifal edifice as a
consecrated

church to

God,

worship continually, and

to be used for His
to revert to sec-

never

ular uses.
The occasion

brought together many distio*
guished clergy and laity, among the latter Hon.
E, E. Sludge, Mr. Causten Browne and Hon.
Nathan Matthews of Boston,
Judge Magrnder
of Maryland, and C. C.
Haight, the architect,
of New lork.
Between fifty and sixty clergy

attended and formed the processioD, which
marched from the Bishop’s bonso to (lie
porch
of the church, where they were met
by the
wardens and vestrymen. Bishop
Neely, preceded by his deacon with the Cathedral banner,
entered the church first, followed by the Bishops of Fredericton, N. B., New Hampshire,

Vermont, Massachusetts, Ebode Island, Colorado, Wisconsin and Iowa. Then came the officiating clergy, the choir, clergy in surplices’

cler gy without surplices.
The 21th Psalm was
sung by the Bishop of Maine and the choir, alternately, and was finished before the Bishops
entered the ch ancel.
The Instrument of Donation was then read by Canon Hayes and presented to the Bishop, after which the iexhortatiou and consecration collec's were said by him,
and the seutsnea of consecration was read by
the Eev Mr. Upjohn, acting Canon.
After a short prayer by the Bishop, morning
prayer was begun by Eev. Dr, Hodges of Baltimore.
The first lesson was read by Eev. Dr.
Beers of California, second lesson by Eev-. Mr
Leffingwell of Gardiner, Me., prayers by Rev.
Cacoa Medley of the Diocese of Fredericton.
Proper Psalms an 1 lessons wero appointed for
the day. The ante-communion was r^id by the
Bishop of Maine, the epistle by the Bishop of
Massach nsetts, gospel by the Bishop of Ehode
Island. Rev. Morgan Dix, S. T. D., of Trinity
xuid, picttuueu iuw sermon.

vuuusj

He took his text from the 118th Pslam, 2?tb
verse—“This is the day the Lord has made; tv?
will rejoice and be glad in it.” Also from the
28th chapter of Genesis, 16th verse—“Surely
the Lord is in the place.”
The following is an
abstract of the sermon:
There are days when men know not what to
This is one upon which I hardly know
say.
what to say, and might well wish that some one
else might speak to you. What a day this mast
be to the good Bishop and his people who have
so struggled aud toiled to
complete this building.
Contemplate that and then say what a
day this hour of triumph mast be.
He spoke of the partiog of Bishop Neely
when he left him and came hither to take
up
the cross and labor in this field; how
earnestly
they all joined in bidding him God speed in his
labors.
This feast of consecration brings before us all
the uses uud purposes of the church. A real
church is uot the place for oratorical
display; it
is a building, solemo, stately and wonderful,
within and without which tell the material
worth of God’s glory and of the world to come.
The brethren had done well to set np ip this
fair city such a mouiior.
Everything here
makes this building a sign to us, as the hush
tnlil to Moses that the Lord was in that
place.
Everything in a real church has meaning. All
parts have a tongue which speaks some lesson.
He gave an eloquent description of the significance of the different poitions of the edifice,
its decorations and ornaments.
From end to eod a real church is one great
sermon of Christ at d faith.
What a blessed
work to have built such a
house, aud wbat a
blessed day when such a house has been offered to the Lord.
But they had doue more than
to build a church.
This is a Cathedral.
It
marks a far point in advance, and it marks a
return toward the polity of the earlier and bet-

days.

ter

He sketched a picture of the position of the
church in this country in coiouial days. How
they stood alone and begged in vain lor help.
They had been long enough growing, and ihe
kind of old Congregationalism which marks the
church now in some places, is the outgrowth of
that old misery. Bat this is a correction. Let
the Bishop have his own church, whence shall
flow out all the noble influences which he strives
to impart.
So with full heart he said, God
ever bless this Cathedral church of St. Lake’s
in Portland, and make it all it ought to be.
The greatest evil of the present day he considered to be that of independence which made
mon t.nrn

hnnlr

Rolf

nnminn

na

n

1

„_

biter. The land is just filled with conceited
young men, each of whom must have views. Iu
colleges young men must select what they will
study. In households we find sometimes as
many forms of religion as there are people.
There is a watt of unity in the church. Let us
learn that tbeehnrch is the body of Christ and
obey her laws. There is a body tending toward
infidelity who are ready to come to the church
if she will speak as she ought and say, “I have
the truth.’
Iu true aud thorough teaching lies
our hope of the
future; not iu eloquent talk.but
in earnest work of instruction.
It is thus that
the church idea kills individualism in tha
man,
and that the cathedral id»a will kill individualism in the parish. There arc parishes which
would not be disturbed if all the rest of the
churches were to disappear provided they could
keep their organization and their new rents.
The remedy is coming iu that little
understood,
that greatly longed for thiDg, the Promise. St.
Luke was the beloved physician. Does not this
seem an
augury of good? of peace towards
men? We meet directly after the convention
of the church. All the dividing lices have vanished. How sweetly this comes in upon the soul
they know best who abhor conlention.
May
the fires now extinct never break again into
fiame. May the Bishop of souls lead his flock
beside the still waters of comfoit.
May we
work out ourgreat work in this sad world having one mind and one spirit.

The Offertory
tic and

was

devoted to general domesThe offertory sen-

foreign missions.

tences and the prayer for Christ’s church militant were said by ths bishop of Vermont. The
exhortations aud confession iu the communion
office were said by the Bishop of Wisconsiu.
The Bishop of Fredericton was the cansecra-

tor, and was assisted in the administration by
the Bishops of Colorado aud Iowa, and Canon
Ketchum and Rev. Mr. Alger of Saco.
The
post communion was said by the Bishop of New
Hampshire, and the Bishop of Fredericton as
the oldest prelate present, gave the Benediction.
The services were most impressive and .majestic, bat a festal spirit pervaded the whole,
aud gave it beauty and vigor. The church was

filled from end to end, sittings for 1200 people
being occupied.
The floral decorations were
most profuse, aud consisted of evergreen filled

iu with mountain-ash berries,
snow-drops, au_
tumn leaves, dahlias and as'ers. Beds of flowfilled the window shelves throughout the
two aisles, vases of slavia and, dahlias stood
upon the super-altar, aud iu tho centre panel of
the reredos was an elegant cross of ted, formed
of geraniums on a green background.
Over
ers

the choir room door was a basket of beautiful
flowers.
The pulpit and parapet wall were
adorned, and the chancel eutrauce.was arched
with flowers aud berries and vines. Uuder the
organ

loft

a

wreath of green

was

suspended.

Never have the floral decorations been
tiful and

so

beau-

profuse.

rne music was

under the direction of Mr. G.

Walter Goold, and the Morning Prayer was
Mr. Davee tenor, and Mrs. Merrill,
choral.

Miss Dodwell acd Miss Weeks, with ten of the
of the clergy assisted the choir.
Tlis 277ih and
278th hymns were sung. Mornington’s
Venits,
Te Denm in D, Lieboth’s Jubilate, Gilbert’s

Anthems, the Proper Psalms, Kyrie, Gloria
Tibi, Sanctu?, Gloria ia Excelsis, and Nunc
Dimittis were well rendered
Among the clergy present ..besides (those already named, were Rev. Messrs. Walker and
Hitchings of New York, C. M. Pyne of|rvhode
Island, Battershall of Albany, Dr. Knickerbocker of Minnesota, Starrs of
Boston, Dr.
Baiterson. Dr. McCullough, Dr. Hale, Roberts
of Vermont, Nealesof New

Brunswick, Ritchie,

Millspangh.

Brock cf Sherbrooke, P. Q„ DrStubbs of New Jersey, and
Kenney of Hava’

na, Cuba, besides the clergy of the
Diocese,
who were present in
nearly full numbers. The
debt on the Cathedral, which has been
fully liquidated, amounted lo over $35 000. This has
been accomplished by tbs generous efforts of
the congregation, and by the solicitations of
the Bishop among his friends in New York
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. The
congregation of St. Luke’s are to be Congratulated
upon the happy result of their earnest and self,

denying labors.
It

was

on

the 221

of

January, 1866,

that
Bishop Neely was elected rector of St. Luke’s
church and ou the 25th of the same month was
consecrated bishop at Trinity church, New
York. He had been elected to the
high office
at the convention held the
previous October.
March 12th, 1867, at the annual parish
meeting
of St. Luke’s church, it was voted to select a
lot acd erect a building for a cathedral church.
Ou the 15th of August, 1867, the corner stone
was laid. Oo Christmas
day, 1868, the first
services were held in the

church, but it

partially completed

was not until the following
year
that it could be fairly considered
ready for occupa ncy. The plans hate not yet been fully
carried out, bat the result thus far is a
very
handsome and
spacious edifice, of Gothic
architecture, capable ef seating a thousand
people, and costing about $120,000, The budd-

is cf blnestone, finished with red and
gray
Nova Scotia freestone. It occupies a space 110
by 65 feet, and a height, at the ridge pole, of 60
feet. Light is admitted through stained glass
windows. The columns, arches, chancel wall,

ing

gantly carved cornice of Caen stone. Over the
altar is the beautiful teredos of Caen stone,
supported by columns of jasper, a gift from
the children of the Sunday School. The chancel is laid with tiles. The cathedral is finished,
for the most part, in ash. The present seats of
the choristers and choir will eventually give

—-

The whole affair waa a continued success
from first to last, and great praise is due to the
ladies of Cornish for the excellent manner in
which their part of the exercises was conducted,
The Music showed good taste in selection and
was very
sweetly rendered by a few young
people who volunteered their services. The
whole affair was well conceived, well executed
and reflects great credit on all who had the
details in hand.

place to handsome carved stalls and a screen.
The cathedral was designed by Mr. 0. C.

STATE NEWS.

Haight of Hew York.
Bishop and Mrs. Heely gave a brilliant reception to the clergy and laymen at the Fal-

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

mouth Hotel last evening.
New Masonic Halls.
The following description of the Masonic
Halls in the Savings’ Bank building, nowin
Masonic
process of completion is from the

wucio

i»u

ruuduurs,

Blue Oi

uuo uu euuer

room.

The fourth story is reached by an iten stairleading from the Ty ler’s room, and by another door irom the eutry, the latter providing
fur the admission of s-rvunts to the dining bad
when needed. The large hall runs up into this
At the southerly
story on the northerly erd
end, in front, is the Armory, 39x404 feet, and
124 feet high. This will be frescued with the
emblems of chivalry, and the woodwork of the
stalls is to be done by W H. Bbillips.
Back
of this is a diniug rooo 18x294, and a kitcheu
12x22. A dumb wit" rj.dfrom tbisktehen
to the fifth story, wbeie is the great dining
room 48x85 feet.
This will be available as a
drill hall. The work of completion is going
rapidly forward, and in our January number
we hope to record that the bodies are settled in
their new qnaiters.
case

Ptrsoual.

Charles Catleton, baritone at the High street
church, goes to Florence, Italy, to spepd two
years in musical study.
Messrs. G. W. Merrill of Fortland and Briggs
of Bangjr received certificates 03 registered

apothecaries Wednesday.
Miss Mary E. Weston, wliese oil paintings

panning,
rations at

much attention
forming classes in

so

urawiog ana cmna
148 Spring street.

aca

pct.ery tieco-

Edgar H.

Nichols of Saco has been assigned
oration in the commencement parts of the
Harvard Class of ’78.
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant addressed a great
temperance meeting in Montreal, Monday
night, where he was introduced by the presiding officer as “the father of the gospel temperance movement.” Under the lead of Mr. Kine
the cause is making great progress in Canada.
C. C. Frost of Auburn i3 now holding reiorm
meetings in Schenectady, N. Y., with great
an

The large hall is packed to overflowing; hundreds canuo3 gain admission.
Theodore Tilton was at the Falmouth last
success.

night.
Real

Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday.
Portland—Peaks Island— Latlier Sterling to
RobiDson E. Sterling, lor of land for 8100.
Luther Sterling to Melville C. Sterling, lot of
land for $100.
Deeriug—Elipbalet Clark to Galen G. Deguio, lot of land for 8780.
Brunswick—Theodore MeLetlau et al, to

It is thought that ou all the rivers of Maine
great preparations are being made already for
logging operations this winter, and a larger
business will be conducted iu this line than for
several years. This is partly due to the fact
thatthe stock of logs is nearly exhausted, but
chiefly to the general belief that the lumber
market mauifesis healthy signs of improvement for next year.
On the Penobscot and
Kennebec rivers twice as many men will enter
the woods as last year, and on these waters operators will endeavor to obtain a year’s stock
for their mills.

Merry, the batter, makes an announcement
in another column. He has a full and excellent stock of hats, gloves, buffaloes and robes o
all kinds.

Hill’s

unlaundried shiit for $1 has not

furnishiDg store

opposite

is

the foot of

Free street.

ocl8-tf

Ladies lookiog for children’s hosiery will
find a complete assortment at Carlton Kim-

ball’s, 495 Congress street.
a pair up to $1.25.

Prices from 10 cts.
ocl8-3t

For reduced prices on Drain, Sewer, Well
and Chimney Pipes call od J. W. Stockwell
No. 1 Portland Pier.
He also furnishes, at
short notice, Carbonized Stone Borial Vaults,

oclld2w

__

sept20

the

Herbert Perry, Herbert Parrott, Moulton
Bertha Hanuaford, Edith Hanuaford,
Delia Jose, Nellie Dyer and Abby Horrie.

Dyer,

S

/r/irnrivn

\TTV.1,

1

an

elderly lady, quite seriously.

Death of a Yarmouth Seaman.—A private
letter from Capt. Pettis of the bark Tatay, at

Cape Town, states

that Winfield Loriog, second
from the jibboon July 12, and was
He was the oldest sou of George

mate, fell
drowned.
ijoring of

Yarmouth,

and

his wife is a Free-

lady.

port

Boat Race.—The boat race between Davis
aud Green for an oyster supper, cams off in the
harbor last night.
The coursejlay from Portland bridge a mile and,a half and return. The
start was made at 5.30 o’clock, aud Davis was
au easy winner in 36 minutes.
New Paper.—The first number of the
Tboma3ton Herald has just been issued. It is
to be published every Friday by Geo. E. ltichardaon. Its pages are well filled with local and
general news.
Odd Fellows Dedication in Cornish
A few months since a few

enterprising

young men in Cornish undertook to found a
Bodge of Fellows iu their town. They were
duly instituted, and made such rapid progress
that they now have a membership of about

They were instituted under the
of Ossipee Valley Lodge No. 54, They
have since built and furnished a nice
hall, and
forty

was set apait for a
grand
There were present as represent.tives of the Giand Lodge of Maine, Grand Master Ilogan of Bath, Grand
Secretary Davis and,
Grand Treasurer Nash ahd Grand Chaplain
Blake of Portland. Many [.members from the

were

Bridgton and Limerick were
delegation from the Masonic

there as invited guests.

After the

presbodies
exer-

cises of dedication were
ing the early history,

closed, an oration, givantiquity and modern
statistics concerning Odd Fellowship was pronounced by Past Grand Alden J. Bletheu of
Unity Lodge No. 3of this city. After the oration a most tempting repast

large nudience present

was

Winter

Goods.

I WILL OPEN

Saturday,

Oct.

SOtk,

THE

served to the

Our Assortment in this Depart*
mentis now the Most Complete
that wc liave ever offered, and includes full lines from flic Celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright &
Warner, Norfolk & New Brunswick, and American Hosiery Co.
Also
Splendid Values in Low
Priced Moods from 25c upwards.

Latest Novelties
—

in

Dreis Trimmings, Silk and Worsted Fringes, Buttons, Embroidery Work, hosiery in Great Variety.
Jewelry of the Latest Patterns, &c,

T.
OC19

EXAMINATION SOLICITED.

LOBENSTEIN,

NO 4 DM EKING CLOCK.

Owen, Moore & Bailey
dtf

oct

FAIR,

Rttnsov.

STATE

FAIR

For land,
IN75
No Exhibit, 1*76

1S7.T.
1S74.

No Exhibit.

<12 wi.

First Premium
AWARDED TO

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at

RANDALL

&

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

ocl9__dtf
Wanted.
YOUNG

A

man over

Artistic

Must be
Inquire at 65

25 years of azc.

point of excellence this latter ex tribit far ?u
passed all previons efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

with a few hundred dollars to
interest in and charge of an A1 light

RELIABLE
take

HIGHEST

STUDIO

478

OPP.

CONGRESS STREET

PREBLE

eodtl

ON

BARGAINS 1

_

iO O H. KT S !

1

We have just purebred a large assort

DR D. G C ARIiTO|V fans removed toNo.10 MARKET (SQUARE,
wherehe will treat all diseases ot the feet
Corns, Bunions. Ingrowng or Club Nails,
ChillJains &c. If your
feet burn or sweil don’t
fail to get them lubricated. (Examination free to

ment of Men

and
Roj's SHIRTS and
DRAWERS at unusually low prices.

w

all.)

^^^^^^i|»-People
their residences when desired.

s

We fthitII offer ihem for
the next lew days eery
much under th.* market

treatocl2d6m

can

be

price.

We

Wanted.

have also in
a Great Varieof
COLLARS,

ty

CUFFS. TIES.
GLOVES.HOSI ER¥,
&c., very low for
Cash.

ORIN HAWKES & CO.
NOTICE.

ccuus:wu«xw

a

specialty.

juunn

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

The best Linen Polish in the world is

STARCHENE.

Bart’s boots

If

you want your linen to look like new,

To

save

Irving J. Brown.
Formerly wlili M. G. Palmer.

For

(ltt

Copartnership Notice.
copartnership under the 6tyle of

SWETT & SWIFT,
been formed for the transaction of business
in the

a

fine Laundry finish,

Frank H. Swett. late with A. Lowell, may
be found at 515 Congress St, Swett & Swift’s
Repairing of Fine Watches a Special!*.
ocl5
dtf

Ask your

Grocer for Starrbene
famed Starch Enamel,

or

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS
H.

BROWN

Harnesses repaired; also Firemen’s Equipments
made and repaired ; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

JAMES

ill-I

octS

LADIES' SIDE LICE BOOTS
ever shown in Portland.1
411 CONGKESs ST.,
Sign of the Gold Bool.

dti

aalg

SO Cents.
—

LADIES.

FDR

—

A Pound of Tea

Sold only by

&

€0.,

MILLINER!!

eepl7

STREET,

CONGRESS

dtf

Portland Widows’ Wood Society,
ANN UAL~mEETING.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows
Wood Society for the election of officers for tha
ensuing year will be held at its office City Building or
Wednesday eveniDg, October 24th, at 74 o’clock,
oclidid
C. C. HAYES,
Secretary.
Portland, October 17th.

THE

Machines

ALSO

—

Fringing done

d3w

on

all kinds
at

a

Difficult

The Polishing Irons especially prepared by myself
arc the best thing ever ottered to the public.
I bave bad actual experience in the above; have
kept a Chinese Laundry, aud *»ivc practical instructions worth ten times tuo amount charged.
Best of city references.
Call yourseli or send a postal card aud I will call

Street,

entire stock

in

above

consisting of Men’s, Bovs’ and Yoaiba’ ClothGoods Ac. This large and well so
lec»ed sto« k will be sold without reserve as Messrs,
Burleigh & Co. are going out of business. Sold in
lots to suit.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Anctlsneers.
store,

ing, Furnithiug

oc 13

_tt
executors

sale, ol

RAILROAD BONDS.
be sold at
auction,
FRIDAY,
WILLOct. 26th, at 10 public
o'clock
at the auction
on

a. m„

F. O Bailey & Co No. 35 a d 37 Exchange
Street, Portland, Me., First Mortgage Bonds of the
Portland & Oxford Central Railroad of the par value
of 1126,COO.
C. W. GODDARD,
) Executors of the
JOHN A. WATERMAN,}
WU. of
D. VV. FESSENDEN,
) F. O. J. Smith.
J3P*Terros Cash.
F. O B4ILEY * CO., Auctioneer*.
Portland, Oct. 12, 1877.
ocl3dtd
of

All the latest Novelties in
Worsted Fringes, Silk Fringes.Chenile Fringes, Chenile
Headings, Galloons, Braids
and buttons, at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, 443
Congress
Street, Farrington Block.
ocl6alw

Opening.

Saturday, Sept. 29tfa,
shall opan our usual large lllna of
MERINO UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY
f>r Ladies, Misses, Children and Gentlemen, including all of latest NOVELTIES
of the season.
Our stock Is unusually
large, and we invite the inspection of the
same by
the L idles of Portland and
we

Vicinity.

L A. Gould & Co.,
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

503

Congress Street.
dtf

Men’s Winter Suits
$6.00, $7.00 & $9.00
Finer Grades at Bottom Prices.

FISK &

€0.,

Great Clothiers.

J. H.SmiTH,
ill Brown St., Portland.

FOSTER’S

Foot, Forest

M. G. PALMER.
230 middle
au31

Street.

dtf

Furnished Rooms,
without board in a pleasant part of tht
Reference given and required. Addict!
H. T. LAWRENCE, Post Office, City.

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Rooms WITH
City,
3 FREE
BLOCK,

13

City

Dye lose,

Preble

Street,

Opposite Preble

House.

Coats. Pants and Vests cleansed
or dyed Biown, Black or Blue
Black, and repaired ready lor
wear.
oc8
iseod2w

Don’t Pay $1.00 for

Unlaundried Shirts
when yon can (el the BEST far

87 cents At

or

Hr.

ocli8d3t

AUCTION.

BY

Monday, Oct 15th, at 10 and 2J
o’clock. We shall sell at store of J. Burleigh &
COMMENCING
Co No. !<29 Middle
the

you.

d3t

Come lo my store wtirre you will
And just what you want in Hie
Boot and Shoe line. I not onlf
have the best stock of the Anegl
Boots in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Boots al
very low prices, all made express*
ly lor my trade and warranted.

Trimmings
Plaiting Machines for sale.

SALE]
—

LADIES!

—

o)

OF

ClotbinjE and Gent’s Furnishing Goods

sept29

OCtlO

Kespecttully,

di25

_octl7

Fringing

A tall line of new
and desirable Goods
lor Fall and Winter
Nlillinery now open

ocl6dlw

222 MIDDLE STREET.
If yon want to lit

437

Eating Saloon,

ROYAL LONDON TEA COMPANY,
octlB

BLOCK.

FARRINGTON

an

RESPECTFULLY,

on

Nothing for Tea-Pots.

Leavitt & Davis,

—

Fall

IWISFI

CELEBRATED

FOR

LAR.OE1

ss.oo.

to bave It generally known by the ladies oi
Portland that 1 understand the making ot'starch,
starching clothes and polishing linen just the same
as the ‘‘Heathen Chinee.”
1 have concluded to
teach the same to private individuals at their residences so that my pupils can do work equal to the
best Laundries. Ladies learn yourselfes and have
your servants taught.

Formerly with James Bailey & Co.oc(15dtf

Bristol Boot!

Atsainet'ma the Furniture of

Dinin? chairs, Tables Stoves, Crockery and Glass,
Curlerv and Plated Ware, Linen, &c.
At 12 M one Parlor Organ made by W. P. Hastings; a very One instrument in perfect order.
F O. BA1LB1 A CO., Auciioaefrs.
octl8d3t

All Wool Pants

1 U. S. HOTEL BUILDING.

272 middle Street.

THE

WE

Federal St., Portland JVlaine,
eodflm

Eastman & Cntts’,

has the finest line of

DODGE,

B.

by

Bottle.

at

Harnesses.

,

shall sell on SATURDAY, Oct 20th, at 10 A.
M., at Salesrooms 33 and 37 Escbange Street,
Parlor Suits in B. W. and Hair Cloib, almost new,
Sota and Chairs in Plush, Marble top Tables, Easy
Chairs, Carpels, Extension tables, Dining Room
Furniiure. Mattres es, bedding, dfcc., &c

Per-

Preble House.

HORSE OUTFITS.

dtd

La ge Sale of Furniture, Ac
Auction.

J. H. BOS WORTH & CO.,

FISK

fine line of

O. BAILEY & CO-.

F.
octlg

O. r> jNJ orris, Ag’t,

STREET,

and would most respectfully invite the attention oi
the public to their stock of good9 and superior facili.
tits for the prompt transaction of all business intrusted with them.
ROBERT B. SWIFT,
FBAMt H. SWETT.

Street,

we

use

Price 25 Cents Per

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

Agent for H. DUNN & SON’S

a.

m

We caution the public about imitations of the
StarcheDe, as unscrupulous persons are endeav
oringto introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

U1w

a

Oct. 24tb,at 10
m. and 2}
shall sell about 50 Tapestry and InON p.WEDNESDAY,

giain carpets, all the beddine in about 50 rooms.
Crockery and Glass ware, table cutlery and plaiea
ware.-Kitchen furniture &c. Also office desk, safe,
Hat hack, Clock, gas regulator &c.

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an inared’ent in starch to secure
proper stiffness and a Deautiiul polish. Once tested,
it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1377.

G. D. B. Fisk & Co.

will keep

AT AUCTION.

STARCHENE.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Line,
The undersigned will be pleased to see all their
old friends and customers at

CONGRESS

HOUSE,

use

On Our Counters.

I

ADAMS

STARCHENE.

makers,

272 Middle

OFFICE FURNITURE, &C„ OF THE

STARCHENE.
To preventive Iron from sticking,

515

Bedding,

labor, use

the

has

u.ee

STARCHENE.

in all widths and

sizes, 421 Congress St., Sign of
Gold Boot,

d2t

Carpets,

rooms

FOR HOT OR COLD STARCII,

Top French
Walking Boot

Gents’ Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom pbioes.

A

uoh i.

STARCHENE!

You are invited to visit my new
store before buying your Fall ami
Winter Boots.
Lndifu’ Scollop
Moiocco Side Lace

utoer bi.

be-

by

as new.—
case* in

one

ocl8

104 middle St.,

LOWER THAN

Having taken Store formerly occupied
DUNN & SUN,

as

large >quare case for plated ware,cn«
wall case with eight doable doors, bout of black walnut and highly polished, large mirror in centre,
drawers at. bottom; one very large mirror at the end
ot store, 4x9, also two other large m irrors, four oil
paintings, one large desk, two counters, one or E.
Howaid&Co/s best regulators, which cost $550,
one large case tor wa'ches with mirror in the
centre,
one floe safe with steel box and combination lock,
Portland;

Stock

STUPENDOUS ASSORTMENT OF

oc!3

a. m.

are

HOLME.

sep24

now

cause we are

ilLE OF ART.

Proofs will be shown at timer, fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extrj. charge.

this office.

To Let.

Has just received Lis

NEIGHBORS

ri

man

and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (fi)'
rooms on first floor in brick house, No
41
India Sr. next east of Universalist church
Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St.,
Portland, Me
ocl9
dtf

Wo. SO 1-2

OUR

tO o’clock

fixtures
first-class and
good
THKThey
include three of the best counter

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

Wanted,

Chesley

Wc SELL

Photography.

ocl9d3t

268 MIDDLE STREET.

and Leave
V’aur JHeaanre,
sept3eodtf

Fixture* of BrDnflee’a Jewelry
Store, by Auction, on Friday, Oct. 19tb,

Stock and

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

In

smart and well recommended.
EXCHANGE STREET-up stairs, room 1.

oet13__dti

Call

O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
dtd

change St., Portland.

New England and State Fair, Portland, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

I?Ic ALLIS TER’S

new

aul6

FALL & WINTER

F.
octlO

furnace, one large lathe for heavy work, two
walcb makers’ benches, very fine watch materials,
fixtures, and many other things necessary to furnish a first-class store; also 25 watches, 50 rings and
a lot ot other jewelry.
Terms, cash ou all sales under $100. On all sums of $100 or over, three and six
months credit on good paper, with interest at 6 per
cent. CtlAS. P MATTOCKS, Trustee,
31} Ex-

FOR

just reiurneu irom Headquarters
and is so delighted with his purchases
that he requests the readers of this paper
to call at every store in the city, examine their scuff, hear all their cheap talk,
hang lika grim death to their pocket
books. Stand not on the order of their
going but go at once to Store 268 Middle
St., directly opposite King & Dexter’s
hardware store, examine the Bargains in
Ladies’ Heavv Merino Vests at 38, 50, 75
cts ; Gents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 60c
onwards; Children’s Merino Undervests
28, 33, 35. 38 to 50c ; Children’s New
Britaiu Union Suits $1.00, $1.25 ; Gents
Shaker Hose 15, 20, 25c up ; Children’s
Wool Hose from 8c up ; Ladies’ Wool
Hose from 25c up ; Ladies’ Merino Hose
from 13c np; Children’s Merino Petticoats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c;
All Wrol Bill Yarn 15c; Ladies’ Silk
Handkerchiefs 17c; A11 Lineu Handkerchiefs 5c up; Fringes, Buttons, Ribbons,
Corsets, and all kinds of Fancy goods, at
Hard Pan Prices. Remember

Middle Street,

m., the valuable property on western corof Tate and York streets, being 106 leet on Tate
ou York street.
On the corner is a substantial brick building finished as a store in the basement and 17 rooms, divided into three tenements,
lias Sebago water, gas. <&c. Also on Tate street a
new 2} story In use,
built in 1875, containing 11
rooms, arranged tot two tenements, Sebago water,
gas, good cellar, clothes presses, Ac. This properly
now rents for $882 per year.
Terms made known at the sale.
These are in
splendid repair, well located, and under good rents,
and are worthy of attention.
The owner of this
property is going to remove to Cuba, an l the sale
will be positive and without reserve.
At 4 p

and 34

e-48

nas

TAILOR,

year.

ner

one

inducements will be offered
For
particulars address 214 Federal St. Portland. Me.
ocl9dtf
C. D. NORRIS.

FITZGERALD’S,

on

On the lot
and 70 feet on Cumberland.
is a 2 1-2 story double bouse; e*cb bilf contaios 11
finished rooms, Is furnished with gas, Sebago and
a>l the moden improvements.
This property now
rents for $750 a year,
At 3} n m. tbe property No. 5 and 7 Fremont
Place. No. 5 has a 2} story wooden house, contains
II rooms. No 7 is a 3} story brick bouse, >3 rooms:
both houses are furnished with gas, Sebago, and
other modern improvements. Now rents for $750 per

at

STATE

energy

FITZGERALD

shall

—

men

Wednesday evening

ent,

—

men

dedicatiou.

in

OF

active
to taxe the agency for the sale
of Stsrchene for counties in Maine
SMART,
To
of
liberal

men.

auu a

Fall and

Cash.

name

Lodges

—

l„.l

whose names could not he learned, were riding
in the upper part of the city, yesterday, the
horse took fright and ran away. On Sherman
street he stumbled and fell, throwing out both
occupants of the carriage and injuring one of

them,

OPENING !

at

Cheap

m. we

Franklin,

deontly

for

at 3

corner

The first

right
wrist.

Harry Cribby, George Cribby, Herbert Gould,
Herbert Parro’t, Frank Scammau, Elith Hanuaford, May Mariner, Ida Dyer, Mary Dyer,
Alice Horrie and Abby Horrie.
The followiog have not whispered during the
term:

RfOTGrra

Oct.

oc!9d3t»_“MAINE,”

object in life with the American people is
“get rich;” the second, how to regain good health1
The first can be obtained by energy,
honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, Ac., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation ot the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness,
Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, Ac., you need not
suffer another
Two doses of August
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents.
Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.

AUCTION.

SATURDAY,
20th.,
p.
ON sell
the valuable property, No 129 Cumberland
of Franklia street. The lot is 66 feet

an

to

AT

dtf

manufacturing business. Acceptable party allowed
$1200 Nearly salary and half profits. Address

Ifow it is Done.

LARGE SALE OF

Robes.

Fancy

___

Key Stones,

Window Sills, Carriag
Blocks,
with names, &c. Call and see these goods.

il MerchanRegular sale of Furniture and Ge:
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock • ro.
oc3dt*
Consignments solicited

AS D

ocl9

an

part-

are

—

kinds.

ocl8-tf

Hill’s

•.

W. ALLEN.

0.

buffaloes Real
Estate in Portland.

vests and drawers only 25 cts. each up to $1.75.
ocl8-3t

equal.

35 and *7 Kxcban««

0. BAILEY.

Dnnlap style.

—

The very best assortment of children’s merino underwear in the city can be found at
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street.
Good

train for this city to get surgical aid.

Honor.—The following

i« ncinn

of Gold. TT« t

aigfl

mouth, N. H., Sept. 26.

Some of the small bones were badly broken
an 1 a severe flesh wound caused from
the discharge. Dr. Brown of Denmark temporarily
diessed theihacd, and Mr. Clark took the first

of

Soft

OF

The Davis Vertical Fetd Sewing Machines
take the first premiums. A complete victory
over all others, at Grafton County Fair,
Ply-

enter

of the scholars in District No. 14, Cape
Elizabeth, who have not been absent during
the term ending Oct. 17:

SILK DATS

HATTEK,

237 Middle Sireet,

IN UENERAL.

Co.j

names

™«

for $2500.
Pierce & Rowe of Frankort, have obtained
the contract to furnish granite for the coumle.
tiua of the New York and Brooklyn bridge,
amounting to some $750,000. They will

—

Roll

MERRY

gloves

John Hillman’s honse in Prospect was burned recently with a part of its contents. Insured

Accidental Shooting
Frank A. Clark
for C. J. Walker &
of this city, met with a severe accident in Denmark yesterday by accidentally discharging a

revolver while endeavoring to shoot a
ridge beside the road, the ball
the
centre of the palm of the
ing
hand and passing outon the back of the

DERBY’S

ah.

enip.oy some 150 stone cutters and quarrymen,
blacksmiths and others, to keep that number
of men at work; this will give needed employment there to a large number of men.
The Belfast shoe factory has laid in a very
large stock of leather, and the appearances are
that a considerable amount of work will be
done in the lutnre.

\ucti<;ceers and Commission M.-rchsui;,
laleerMHi

WALDO COUNTY.

Newell Vandall, lot of land for S100.
Heirs of Emery Morse to William H. Poslet,
30 1-2 square rods for 820.
Cape Elizabeth—Ezra Scammon to Charles
Fraok, lot of laud for $300.
Gray—James E Leighton to Orin S Higgins, 26 acres for 8200
Cbarli-s W. King to 'James E. Leighton, 20
acres for 8125
Staudish—Elias Meserve to Lemuel Rich, 2d,
lot of land for 8500.

Esq., traveling agent,

HFJH

BH

V.

lue

Junior Warden’s station, open into the main
hall, which is 064x374, with a height of 26 feet.
This is finished in Corinthian style, the stucco
work being done by Craig & Gatley, and the
frescoing by Schumacher. The furniture which
will also closely follow the architeture in style,
is beiDg carvpd by Toeodore (Jobrsau, and upholstered and furnished by titan Brothers. The
upholstery will be green plush. The pedestals
will represent the Doric, Ionic and Corinthian
orders.
The altar will be like that in Bangor,
made from a design kindly furnished by Bro.
George W. Orff Of that city. The organ is to
be placed over the Junior Warden’s station,
It is building by
and finished into the walL
Labagb & Kemp of New York citv, will be
blown by a water-meter, and will be a larger
and much better instrument than the former.
South of this hall is a prenatation room lOx
11, and a robing room 19x21
Beyond them,
on the front, is a small hall, 25x39 feet, with a
height of 134 feet. This will be neat and elegant, wdl be much used for ordinary meetings
aud wdl probably be the favorite of the Scottish B ts, the Council, etc. Back of this is the
tire-proof vault, opening into the library on the
east corner which is a very light a- d convenient room, 18x20 feet. Outside of the library,
towards the stairs, aud commuuicating witu
both entry and Tyler’s room, is a reception
room 12x194 feet.
The wa«h room, water
closets, &e., are in the rear of the Tyler’s

and decorated tiles attracted
at the New England Fair, is

fflH

and

The

Token:
The larger hall will be some feet bigger than
before, and the addition of another whole floor
above, gives nearly one-naif more total space.
This should allow for the increase of the Order
for many years to come. In 1857 onr three
lodges returned 317 members. This year they
returned 973. Most of this was gained durmg
the flush war times, as they returned in 1862,
483, a gaiD of 33 a year (the average of the
twenty years), in 1867, 744, a gain of 58 a year,
or nearly double tl,o average; in 1872, 958, a
gain of 37 a year, 4 over the average; and in
1877, 973, a gain of 3 a year, which lesson in
statis'ics shows that we may not expect to
much more than double our numbers in the
next twenty years, and unless the attendance
at meetings increases much more rapidly in
proportion than in the last twenty years, we
shall have room enough.
The entrance from the second story has been
moved to conform to the change of tire big hall
to the northern end of the building, and now
runs up straight from tbo main entrance, having a window at the head to light it, in lien of
the black darkness that prevailed of yore. The
entrance will be ornamented with a Tuscan
arch in stucco. Arrived at the third floor, we
find an entry rnnuing back towards the front
of the bniHiog, which terminates in the Tyler’s
mom, 15x17 feet, which is placed in the centre.
The Tyler’s room and entry will be floored with
tiles.
From this room we turn to the right,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

HELMETS,

About twentv-five bears have been killed in
Minefield within a few weeks, making fifty
kiled the past season.

auction sales;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

octlT

isdlw«

W. F,
octlT

STUDLEY’S
dWThSdlw

To Holders of First Mortgage Bonds
Portland & Ogdenshnrg Railroad Co,
the 1st Mortgage Bonds of the
Co., dato l Nov. 1, 1870, are
the
notified
that
scrip for Interest coupons as
hereby
provided for by the recent arrangement is now
of
THEP. holders
& O. R. R

ready for de'ivery.

The amount of first coupon on said scrip will be
in gold on delivery of the Interest warrant.
The coupons (for January and July. 1877, and for
January aud July, 1878,) may be sent to either of
the Trustees ot the Mortgage, or to

paid

octlSdtw

JNO. W. DANA,
Treasurer.

CIBE AND DRIED APPLES.
250 Boxes Plain Sage Cheese.

200 Bbls. Choice Dried Apples.
For Bale by

Smith, Gage & Co..
WHOLESALE
ocS

GROCERS.
<Uw

THE

PRESS,

(From the Maine State Press of Oct. 18, 1877.)

History

of Seven

Hays.

The New. tor the week ending Wednesday Night, October IT.

CAPITAL.

NATIONAL

The extra session o£ Congress is the topic of
interest at Washington. Neither Senate nor
Ho nse have yet got fairly to work. There are

Republican Senators absent, Morton and
Sharon. A great debate is expected when the
two

contested seats from Louisiana and South Carolina come under consideration. Senator Beck
of Kentucky has introduced a bill for the removal of all disabilities, imposed by the 14th
amendment.
In the House Mr. Randall has been reelected Speaker by a v ote of 149 to 132 for Mr.

Garfield, the Republican candidate.

The first

business to be discussed is the matter of contested seats from Louisiana, Florida, Colorado,

&c.

The Repuplicans have
Hale, Garfield, Butler, Conger

committee to attend to these.

chosen Messrsand Williams a
Cain and Rai.

ney of South Carolina and Darrell of Louisiana have been sworn in.
The President’s message is simply a statement of
the business before Congress. It
appears that there is a deficiency of thirty-two
million in the war and two million in the navy

department,

the unwise parsimony of the last
House necessitating this. As the pay of soldiers and sailors is fixed by law the government
has no alternative, and must pay them. If

Congress neglects to vote supplies the money
must be borrowed. There is also a similar deficiency of two hundred thousand in the ju-

diciary department. Appropriations are also
necessary for the rebuilding of the patent
office, nearly destroyed by fire. The President
suggests that

measures should be at once taken
to ensure this country a proper representation
at the Paris exhibition. He also advises that
representatives be sent to the International
Prison Congress at Stockholm next year.

The disposition of the Nez Perces Indians
under Chief Joseph, who surrendered to Gen.
Miles, has been the subject of correspondence
neiween

me w ar

ana

interior

departments,
and the matter will be further considered and
determined by the Cabinet. The general practice of the government heretofore has baen to
aBSign captured Indians to such of the reservations as might have been selected for them
with only two exceptions, one being, the case of
the

captured Modocs,

where several were
hanged, and the other members of the tribe
scaitered among other Indians so as to break
the tribal relations of the band. The other exception was in the case of the captured Arapahoes, Kiowas and Comanches, who are now
confined at St. Marion, Fla.

Edwards Pierrepont, Minister to Great Britain, has tendered his resignation, to take effect
Dec 1st.

Columbus Delano was (brutally assaulted
Friday by Judge Wright of Indiana. The

difficulty

rose

out of the action taken

by

Dela-

.when Secretary of the Interior, in procaring Wright’s indictment for fraud in connection
with his course as Indian agent.
Wright was
tried on the indictment and acquitted.
A bill introduced by Senator Ingalls Tuesday
provides that all pensions which have been or
no

may hereafter be granted, in consequence of
death occurring from causes which originated
in the service of the United States since March
4th, 1861, or in consequence of wounds or in-

juries received

disease contracted, since slid
from the date of death
or discharge from the United States service of
the person on whose account the claim has
been or shall hereafter be granted, or from the
termination of the right of the party having
prior titles to Buch pension, provided that the

date, shall

or

commence

limitation herein described shall not apply to
olaims by or in behalf of insane persons or
minor children of deceased soldiers.
At the caucus of Republican Senators a committee was appointed to make recommendations
for filling vacancies made by death since last

spring in the Senate committees. After some
discursive interchange of views as to the character of the work that should be undertaken

during this session, the
out taking any action.

caucus

adjourned

with-

Democratic Senators also met in caucus and
discussed various questions, but no formal action was taken.
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Niles G. Parker, ex-treasurer of South Carolina, is under arrest, charged with plundering
the state. He is willing to turn state’s evidence.
Ezra P. Smith of Vergennes, Vt., and his
paramour, have been arrested on charge of poisoning Smith’s wife.
Assaults on revenue officers in North Carol:___a.:_

mi__

John Bell died in Maury county. Tenn., Saturday
in her 80th year.-Gen Joseph R. Hawley
will be appointed Chief Commissioner to the
Paris Exhibition.-The American bark Surprise, reported ashore has been floated.-The
suit brought against the Central Pacific road
five per cent, of the net earnings of the road
from July 1C, 1809," in repayment of government has been decided in favor of defendants.
-Mrs. Bmily Briggs (Olivia) has bsen appointed .visitor to the Government Insane Asylum -The Indian delegation which has recently been in Washington has arrived back at
Red Cloud agency.-Parties in St. Paul,

Minn.,

are

to

petition Congress

from ithe sheriff, but

was

brought .down by

a

Horse For

the last few days, the most important of
which is the safe arrival of Chefvet Pasha.
This junction of the two armies so strengthens

AVERY

To Let.
the western centra) part of the city a line suit of
rooms nicely
furnished, may be secured by addressing with references,
oc!5dif“Q.,” Press Office.

In

Families Intending to
TO
for salo
Flerida.—To let
furnished
or

Osman Pasha that it would seem the height of
madness for the Russians to renew the attack.

Indeed, it is about all they can do to keep
from sucoumbing to the hardships which surround them,let alone facing Turkish musketry.
The death rate is frightful. In the midst of
this gloom the Russians hare made a little
spurt in sending Gourkha to intercept the
Turkish line of communications with Sophi a
and to destroy some important magazines at

stoves and cooking utensils; hath
house and boat on the lake; situation unsurpassed
in Florida; on a high ridgo between two deep clear
For
lakes; in the midst of an orange grove.
further particulars, apply to THOS. EDWARDS,
Office of Berlin Mills Company, Portland.

oct!5d2w*

rooms

a nine

commit irom

me

provinces.

year.

a million dollars monthly.
In Asia Minor the Russians have won a victory, defeating Mukhtar Pasha, and throwing
him back in the direction of Erzeroum. The
seige of Kars will be at once renewed.

quarters of

OTHER FOREIGN

FINE
octlldlf

fire was the work of an incendiary. The man,
is known, but has not been found yet. Three

hotels,

the Episcopal chuich, postoffice, six
stores, town hall and fifteen private dwellings
were among the buildings consumed.
Loss
$60,000; insured for about $18,000.
It is believed that the recent killing of Joel
Comins as a train-robber at Big Springs was a

mistake. He was a wealthy citizen of Texas >
and had been to the Black Hills where he had
sold a herd of cattle, and had $2000 with him.
It is supposed he resisted arrest on the
ground that he was attacked by robbers.
The matter is being investigated.
David Hall of Franklin county, Kentucky,
was whipped Saturday night by masked men,

Monday, Hall met one John Thompson and
recognizing him as one of his assaiiants, at
once shot him, wounding him severely. Hall
was arrested, but .readily
gave bail. It is
thought the affair will result in bringing to jus.
tice a band of Ku-Klux who have disturbed
Franklin county for years.
George T. Plume, a New York broker, is
charged with stealing 5400.000 from the estate
of his deceased partner, Charles A. Lemont.
BRIEF

MENTION.

The El Paso mob has been suppressed.The Apaches are surrendering.-The Roger
Williams monument was unveiled at Providence, R. I. Tuesday.-15,000 cigar makers
ate on a strike in New York.-In the Toronto
boat race over five mile course Hanlon bea1
Ross over 100 yards in 3G minutes.-The Da-

Republicans endorse Hayes.-Mrs.
B. Tompkins, daughter of Gen.
Lewis Cass, died suddenly at Newport, R. I.
Thursday,-The Lehigh Valley miners still

kota

Hamilton

refuse to work.-The American Print works
at Fall River, Mass., are shotting down. Cause
small demand for prints.-The Scranton miners have concluded to go to work-A Scranton special says the excitement is exhausted
and the strike is on the wane. A large num
ber have abandoned the union, and general resumption of work this week is probable. The
mayor and council have arranged to meet any
emergency that may arrive.-Wm. S. Carr,
a real estate agent of New Yoik, is missing
with considerable funds.-J. M. Binkley, assistant attorney general of the United States
nhder President Johnson and who has resided
in Milwaukee, has disappeared mysteriously,
His mental condition for several days past has
excited some apprehensions.-The World anthat a distinguished citizen of New
York has assumed the whole expense of bringing one of the Egyptian obelisks to New York

nounces

and setting it up iu the city, probably Central
Park.-The President has signed the appeintment of W. L. McMillan to be pension agent at

New Orleans.-The widow of the late Hon.

dtf

House To Let.
House, No. 16JHigh Street, near Danforth.
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
658 Congress Street.
sept27eodtf

THE

Store to Let.

IN by

one

of the best localities for

To Let.
No. 32 Brown Street; possession given
Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms, Sebago, gas and
G W. VERRILL,
good drainage. Inquire of

HOUSE,

oct3dtf205 Middle Street.

To Let.
sept28

fenced with stone walls. Formerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must he sold to close
an estate
Terms one-half cash, balance on mortgage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G.
0cl2d3w
379J Congress St.

PATTERSON,

House for Sale,
Western part ot city, a New House containing
all tbo modern improvements. Inquire at this

IN
office.

The new and

thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot Hie city. The best bargaiu

iu the market this season.
Apply ou the premises.

J.K. AVERILE.

Jnly31dtf_

or to Let.
Brick House No. 112 State Street, containing
11 finished rooms; water and gas; lot 32x146;
all in good order and ready for occupancy; will be
sold at a rare bargain, or leased on favorable terms.
For particulars, inquire of E. E. UPHAM, No. 7
Exchange St., or d. F. RANDALL & CO., No 126
Commercial Street.
oct8d2w*

THE

House lor Sale.
No. 79 New High Street, 2 story and
French roof, 6lated; house contains 18 rooms,
nath room, water closets, hot. anti rnlH wntor nnrl oa<»

HOUSE

coal grates,
throughout; frescoed, marble mantel
furnace registers, cemented cellar and all modern
improvements in complete order, and is so piped
that it may be used for two families if desired.
Terms easy. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sept24ecd3w

Coupe For Sale—$150.
COUPE in perfect order and cost

short time. Address
BOSTON LOAN C0„
275 Washington St., near School St., Boston.
ocl7
dtf

For Sale.
of trained goats, double harness and two
seated wagon. Further particulars can be obtained at H K. Colesworthyjs grocery store, Woodford’s comer.
0cl3dlw*

Horse for Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and excellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET.
septl3dtt

A

Wanted.
SITUATION by an honest, active man in a
store to learn the business.
Salary no object.

ocl7d3t*

Wanted.
A few active salesmen. Apply at

Building.

HABilfON, Jeweler,

once.
c. L.

under the Hall.

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
or the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire of
aplOdtf205 Middle Street.

A

BOX No. 1083

ocl6

Harston, 198 Exchange St.

_d2w

can make $300 per
Magnetic Instantaneous
brush or water
used.
Send stamp for circular or $3 for Outfit.
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12
D£Y ST., NEW YORK.
ocl6dlm
our

situation.
A despatch from Madrid says that the newspapers protest against the duty of 50 cents per
ton on Spanish shipping entering United States

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Wanted,

de28dtf_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^PortlamLMe.

recommend

retaliatory duties.
Gen. Grant writes that he is exhausted by the
of
the
hospitality
English people, and will accept the naval vessel tendered by his own government, to take him to the Mediterranean.

F. R.

GOULD,

Comer Cleaves and Oxford Streets.

octl5dlw*

YOUNG

of business experience as financial manager of a large mid wishes a situation
in Portland either as a bookkeeper or in some other
responsible position. The very best of testimonials
will be given and satisfactory reasons for wishing to
surrender bis present position. Add rest

A

man

the

VIGOR and NEW LIFE into all parts

system,

and

of

building up

the

AN IRON CONSTITUTION.
an excellent substitute for wine or
brandy
a stimulent is needed.
element of the restorative power of Iron as a
medicine is its magnetic action and the electricity
developed thereby. For female weaknesses it is a

One

For Dyspepsia, Use

Peruvian Syrup.
For Debility, Use
Peruvian
For Dropsy, Use

Peruvian
For Neuralgia, Use

Syrup.

Syrup.

Peruvian Syrup.

For Chronic Diarrhoea' Use

Peruvian

Svi’iin.
*7-JL

For Fiver Complaint, Use

Penman

Syrup.
For Boils and Humors, Fse
Peruvian Syrup.
For Chills and Fever, Fse
Peruvian Syrup.
For Foss
Appetite, Fse
Peruvian Syrup.
For Nervous Affections, Fse
Peruvian Syrup.
For Female Complaints, Fse
Peruvian Syrup,
To Tone up the System, Fse
Peruvian Syrup.
To Invigorate the Brain, Fse
ol

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally.
ocW
iliwil&lli

JOSEPH HOBSON.

oc5d3w*&w3w

BOARD.

Furnace!

Boarders Wanted.
Nice Rooms with First-Class
Board at No 12 PARK STREET.

SIZES.

To Eet with Board.
desirable front room on Cumberland St., to
gentleman and wife.
Address
oc!6dtfP. O. BOX 957.

A

Boarders

ings.

HOUSE,

12.40 and 11.45 p.

m.

FDRNITUM^THROUGHOUT.

Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Rath at 7.C0 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.l
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winlhvop,
Read Arid, Went Waterville and Wateryilie via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.
For

7 00

am

one ol tne Deal

locations

in

the city,

The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lev ixioii, Auburn, Wintbrop and Wnierville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Kailway, and lor
Hoolton, Woodstock, Nt Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
Pameager Trainn arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 .and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
aud a'l intermediate stations at 2.55 aud 3.»'0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express
p.

SasseDger

House,

This house is being: refitted aud
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
1). S. FOGG,

(furnished,

train at 2 00

dtf

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, K., to take effect APRIL

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,
the Daily Pbess may always be found.

THE

at which

B hilled

Hotel, C. 1H. Plummer, Proprietor

Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives lion to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
emittent and intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Srevention

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass,
IE5P*Sold by Druggists and

Dealers

tn

my 14

Medicines,

d&wly

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri
etor.

Tremont House, Trcmont
Garner * Co. Proprietoro.

51 IS

—

Cornish House,M. B.Daris, Proprietor

and all points In the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
®?|r-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

HALLOWELL.

tion.

HIRAM.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
julSdtf

Ml. Cntler House,—Hiram Bailor, Fro'

prietor

LEWISTON
DeWitl House, Qninby * March,'.Proprietor.

1 will Forieit Five Dollars
case
where
mv
MOTH AND
any
FRECKLE I.OTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House, LincolUTille, T. E. Phillips,

IN

my25d6m

MRS. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown St., Portland, Me.

BAY

MILLS

Wanted.

Eastern

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

MILL BRIDGE.
Allaatte House, Geo. A. Hopkius,

prietor.

PASSE WISER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, KenDebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Soath
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

NOBRIDGE HOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danfort!,. Proprieto

Bittery,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cuion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

5.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Bostou at ‘J.15 a, m., every day (except

copartnerehip heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name of

THE

CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

FARNHAUI A CARLETON,

NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,
29 Market Square, Portland,
Posters,

—

Doors,

sep!2eod3m

Hand Bills,

It makes strong appeals to the common pense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
an exercise which may and should be introduced iDto every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Cieneral.-It 18 the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Li iter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Brain.
It
JUind
and
invigorates and
strengtoens the braty, and renders ii more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»»eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
LnugH.Throai and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
JKxercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man

Bill Heads,

Copartnership heretofore existing
the

THE

between
snbaeribers under the style ot Collins &
Buxton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L.
Collins, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will
carry on the business at the old stand under the
style of Collins & Buxton.

Cards, Tags, &e.,

Portland, Oct. 1, 1877.

FRANK L. COLLIN'S.
FRANK W. BUXTON.

oct2dlm

Dissolution of

THE
solved

by mutual consent. The business will be continued at 3IG Commercial Street, Sturdivant’s Wharf
by W. H. SIMONTON, who will settle all accounts
ot the firm.

Printed at Short Notice.

Portland, October 1st, 1877.
W. H. SIMONTON,

C. K. LADD,

octl

d3w

Dissolution.
heretofore

copartnership
existing between
Sanborn and myself under the stvie of
THEEphiaim
SANBORN & EMERY and EMERY
Ac SANBORN,
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills
against
the concern are requested to send tliesame to the un-

dersigned.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,

MOTHERS

furnishing the
culture and developemeut

best form of physical
in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
than
the
less
laborious
cheaper
dangers;
saddle;
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
woman,

Dissolution of

Be Sure and Visit Our

Coffee, Spices,

ISAAC EMERY.
oolldtf

Copartnership.

Children's

237 middle St., Portland.

J.H.GAUBERT, Proprietor.(13t

OCt6

Department.

FISK

Commissioners’ Notice.

&

ESTATE 01" EOBEIST HOLYOKE.

is hereby given that the undersigned have
been appointed commissioners to receive and
decide upon all claims against the estate of K' tBEKT
HOLYOKE, late of Portland, deceased, which estate
has been represented insolvent, and ibat they will be
in session for that purpose at the office of Percival
Bonney, No. 100 Exchange street, Portland,on Wednesday, October 24, Wedneed y, December 26, A.
D. 1877, and Wednesday, February 27, A. D. 1878,
from ten to twelve o’clock in the fore toon.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
AKDO>" W. COOMBS.

0.,

ANDcord

or

$3

myUdtf

a

short notice, from

load, by addressing

Address
mj8

a

god, Jid

ManlodT

f. bicker,
Cibby.e Corner, Deerinr
all
s.

mid

6ERRY,

(gmd ffiiinieh,

No. 37 Plum Street,,

A. LIBBY. Portland P. O.

Ashos

_

$4 to $t»

Trap.

Those who have used steam tor heating buildings
for drying purposes, have long ielt the need of a
perfect device lor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the neating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of tuel. Such
a device has been found in the **Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam lor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
parties on trial lor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further informanon as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. 1).
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17

VaiUts

Union St., Portland.

au7dtf

CLAIRVOYANT.
celebrated

S. MADDOX,the
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, i Mechanic
where she can be
N.

can

now
St.,
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures? &c., and was never known to be at fan It.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will lind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she waf
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

CITE OF PORTLAND.

The Law in relation to

DOG

LICENSES

Address
my8

s. f. bickeb,
Libby's Corner, Deeriug*

dj

E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,

v.o20tf_

R.p.

Provdncee.

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
—

FCOM

—

BOSTON,
connection with OLS» COLONY
HOAD.

in

Boston to the Sonlh.
Line.

BAIL-

Only Tri-Weekly

Quick Time, Low Bates, Frequent Departures.
Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RlVEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Nirmnera -ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDAY,
Direct, and connect toe at PhiljiS
adelphia with Clyde Strain Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. P. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided

D.

Insuran.

to

e one-eighth of one
percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

Eastport, Calais,

Ml John, N. B., Annapolis, %Viu«lsor nml Ifnlifax N. M
Charlottetown, P. MS. I.

ARRANGEMENT,

BLAlLL

TWO TRIPS

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbcdiac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
HTFreight received on day of sailing until 4

o’clock p.

m.

For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otliee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Gcean Insurance

Co.,)

mb21dtf

or of
A. K.

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

FORTUM), B1NG0R & MIMS
STEAMBOAT CO.,

FOR BANGOR
THREE

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHj* MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
3LJ5IPrSw^i5BH| Portland every Jlonrtay. \V<d■■ii

a-

■*“*»> at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Baiaor. touching at Rock
land, Camden, Lincoinville Beltast, Searsport,
train

Sandy Point, JBucksport, Winterport

and

Hamp-

den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
a clock, A. M..
arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock

A CO S CELEBRATED
STAXr.EV
HAVAKAIX LKlbU. orders for which
the

by

keg or case, addressed H I'ANi.Gt A t:o,
Lawrence Maw„twill receive prompt
attention.
*
dtl

Cleaned und Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

addressing
ALL
aaldti
or

K. UIJSSONt
888 Congress Street

For iurther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
®
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

M A CHI AS.

ARRANGEMENT

The

«

WEEK.

Steamer

LEWISTON
Railevery

T^xrtVwTnftidn^ and Friday even*
■ngs at lo o’clock, for Rockland Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedge wick. South West and Bar Harbors (Mt.
Desert), Millbridge, Jones port and MachiaMoort.
Returning, leaves Macbiai«port every Mondav and Tbornday naoroingN nt 4 30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with
Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particular* enquire ot
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
October
10, 1677JeOdtf
Portland,

BOSTON STEAMERS.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

GREAT

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

FALL RIVER LINE
—

NEW

TO

RAILROADS.

until

further notice,

rnn

Leaving

alternately

ae

fol-

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

_r0RK.

steamboat express, connecting with these lloating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can offer the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

prietor.

will,

ows:

—

The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are the larjgeiit, haudaoincut
and mo*i cosily Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R.R. Station at 4.30 P. HI. accommodation, and O P. in.

WEST NEWF1ELD.
West Nevrfield House, K,G. Horomnlc,

PORTLAND &WORCESTER Lt\B

Only 49 miles ol Kail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. 50 DlSAtiKlitlABLe

Portland & Rochester R. R

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. .71.,
WHARF, BO-TON, daily
(Sunday excepted.)

and
at 5

INDIA
P, 91.,

$1.00.

FARE

Passenger, by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
and
..(^Tickets
266

State Booms ior sale at D. FI.
Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the vartou.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. W. COYI.E, Jr.. Qen’l Agt.

YOUNG’S,

BOSTON

«1«H( ciia.x;i -s.

Awn

Tickets sold in Portland at all K. K. ticket offices,
B. A: M.j and Eastern B. B. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers State Booms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old
Colony Depot, Bos-

OCTOBER 9tb, 1877,
Trains will

run as

follows

PAMIL.ADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y

ton.

GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. II. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
j>6
<13m

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. jo.,
4.30 and 0/20 p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.. (connecting with

Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and W orcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

STEAMERS.

West.
3 30 P. Id. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Rover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tuuoel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
?. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
nations tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers
between
New York and Maine.
Passage, including 8tate
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
at
once. For fur tlier intormation apply to

Close connections made at Wresibrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R U, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk K R.
deldtfJ. M. LITNT, Supt.

Exchange

of Time

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
in.

and

For Halifax Direct.

Burlington.

jhe

*or Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. in. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p. m. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
octlldtf
Portland. Oct, 5, 1877.

»York

le

Steamship Falmouth,
A Colby, will leave

Capt. W.

Trunk
Whart
every
THURSDAY at 6 00 P. M. for
Halifax
direct, making connec^-m
tion for all paits of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
ouly on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
to
J. B, COYLE, Jit., Agem,
Franklin Wliar
Grand

|

Wharfage.
From

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m

«A

AlAmkrrfXS deIPb,a*a*
ir,orV pine Street Wharf,
’AlvPwv Insurance10 a. m.

P| a'

one

Phlla-

half the rate c!

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,andSooth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAQM TMS DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAHPSOS, Agrm
ln23-ly
t|> l.ong

Wbnrr.Bo.iow_

SoSISGTOa

LIAE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF

ALL

OT«*“*-

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding .Point Judith.

This is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.. connecting at Stonington with tue enIsland, every
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode with
the eleMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and
steamer
every Tuesgtonington
and
gant
popular
in
New
York
day Thursday and Saturday, arriving

oilier line*. Bag'
•IvvnyM in advance of all
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange st.,and W. D, Little & Co.’s,49$ Exchange St.
D. S.
L. W- F1LKINS.
(Jen. Passenger Ag\t, New York,
President,
ocl
<ltf

BABCOCK,

73_

SPECIAL

Steamboat

CFttTIM.iffOU>,9

for all stations, running
through to

Nwanioa

Ca“

Will leave the Fast Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefcthen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. in.,
returning after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant all* ruoon>
at 3.00 p. m.
FAKE, 93
^

Commencing October 8, 1877.
a.

K°0U1S

STEAHIEIt TOEIIIST.

RAILROAD.

10.30

sweet8.'1116

FOR THEISLMM

PORTLM & OliDEMRG
Change

So

Maine Steamship Company

River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.40 P. M. Local for Corhsm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 110p.m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu 6.40

tf

ju2?

THE

a. m

City Clebk’s Office, March 15,1877.

Vaults

Cleaned,

Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Waalf
Bgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Through Tickets to all Points 8outhand West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Otttre
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
Jnlldff

A. S. Allen

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson &Co„
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

responsible

LAGER BEER.
STEPHEN

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea*board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Divison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through blue of lading given by the above named

I-eave Boston at 7.50a m., Ivl.SOand 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway (or St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.

or

mbI5

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at

eodly

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

NOTICE

WILLIAM M. WHITTEX.

Return

rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X style of HOWE & DAY, is this uay dissolved
The business will be continued
128 Commercial Street.
Each
partner is authorized to settle the accounts ot the

Portland, Oct. 12, 1877.

WHITTEN,

MEHARGr

Arm.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

Freight forwarded trorn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all place.) In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 24(1 Washington St..

RETURNING,

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K« ITlartin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Sbaiy & Son, pro-

TREE!, Portia

ABTHUB B, MOBBISOIt.
nol5

by mutual consent.
by E. M. Day, at

JEREMIAH HOWE,
E. M. DAY.
octl7dlw

etc.

C!r. Tartar,

MORRISON-&
330 FORE

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style ot SIMONTON & LADD is this day dis-

—

tep28dlawF3w

Blinds,

and

Tiiuanliifimi nf rnnopinAnaliin

furnishes

or

Sashes

—

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E.
Carleton, under the
same style and at the same
place, with whom the
books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settlement, he haviDg assumed the liabilities of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLES S. FARNHAM.
EDWARD E. CARLETON.
Portland, Oct. 3st. 1877.
oc9dtf

AGENTS FOR RARSTOTV’S GOODS

Reasons Why All Shonld Use the
Reactionary R[ealth Lift.

DEALERS IN

Moselv.

Mondays.)

etor.

WORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

Newburyport,

Portsmonth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Piovri-

by

Portsmouth,

Salem, Cyan, Chelsea and Boston at
8.15 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Rennebnnk, Bittery,

prietors.

NOTICE

Copartnership.

—

wCapt. Deering, will leave
road, Whart, Portland,

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. P

is hereby givon, that the Copartnership
heretofore existing between us, under tbe
firm of BRIGGS, BOOTHBY & CO., is this day
dissolved
mutual consent. The business of the
late firm will be settled by Lyman C. Briggs, who
will receive and pay all the debts of the late copart-

of

LINK

week.

TWO TRIPS PER

etor.

Dissolution

AND

—

nnwiir—

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

octi3d2w

a

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACXST0N2.
and afoCLELLAN.
Fran Froriileuee every WEDNKKUAt
and SAT t KIIA V.
Freight forwarded from Nortolli to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and .'an*

Pro-

WOOD OR COAL,

handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful ttnish is admired by every one.
With Its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

Washington

—Firat €lua Htcimabl,
r
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APEUI.D.
Fhm BO!l» direct errry
TLKmuai
and SATlIUDAt.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Pray

PHILLIPS.
JBarden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

the

^klinse*

SUMMER

DISSOLUTIONS.

LYMAN C. BRIGGS.
Y. MOTT BOOTHBY.

&

STBASISHM

,r^Sk—-k

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877.

Proprietor.

Forbeantyof Design, Economy, Convenience. and Durability Etands without a rival.
It is adapted for

nership.
Portland, Oct. 32, 3877,

upwnrdn._myltdtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

P. M.

Limerick House,—D. 8. Pogg, Propriel or

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

The Barstow Parlor

many at lowest rates.
■•repa>«l and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.
CuF'Nigbi Nivrlibtf Cberku iuuuvd in nuiuu
lo *»mi, for ljbni»«l

Northwest. West and Southwest.

Proprietor.

A

OFPIC E3

—

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Nt. Louiu, Omaha,
Saginaw, Nt. Paul, Nalt Lake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins * Sons, Props

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my24

has Ciinberle*. Grate. Illuminated Fire
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf Attachment.

AID

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Snmosrt House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Hnllovrell House. Hallowell, U. Q. Blake,

Out of the city till Oct. 20th.

'■'be tilaHji®** blue of sti amers sail from
Cabin
every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot England, Ireiand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Quebec

0n and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as follows:
foi Auburn and Lewisloc.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W, G. Morrill, Proprietor.
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
Middle Street, over Palmer’s
Boot and Shoe Store.

a. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

DEXTER,

WELCH,

With teturn ticket $100, $123 and $130 gold,
according to accommodation.

lSTERSATIOSiAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
F. & H. Dining Rooms, W. R. Yield,
Proprietor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

MR. & MRS. DR.

lowest rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
an2dtf

St.-Chapin,

CORNISH.

€f are

a:

Passage: First-class-#50, $7“ and $80 cold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at

_

8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. at tot Auhorn and Lewtgtcn.
l.*0 p. m. for Island Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton aud Auburn.
9.30 a. m. fiom Gorham (Mhed)
2 2o p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2 50 p. m. from Lewis on aud Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

tor.

Family

liirrrpool, touching

at

line
for

D. D- C. in INK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
19G Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1677.
Janlldtf

7.00

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

A

Iferry.

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this
sail from IIuIiihx every other i’urudaj,

Freight

Grand Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada.

Proprietor.

Idiverpool, touching

for
i__

for Lewiston, Auburn,
Bangor,
nn«l Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

Proprietors.

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mall steamers of this line sail from CJu, bee
luorninx,
every Saturday

—

2d, 1S77.

auburn;
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. * A. Young
AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St.,

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Pet. 8, 1877.julldtf

Proprietor.

sep!21

m.

Ocean

Shortest

seat

Banka. Post Office and principal Whole
sale Houses.
Electric
Bells, Pleasant
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 8J.00 PER DAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
dtt
apr25

Limerick^

SUMMER_ SERVICE.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

patronage.

BATH.

MRS

Empress Range. Job Printing

For

pleased to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, I have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
,_ishall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
I

m.

For Mkowhegau at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. in.
AngUHta, Hallowell. Ciardine.* and
Brunswick at 7.C0 a. m., 12.40, 5 25 and 11.45 p.

PORTLAND, ME,
NEW

8. 1877.

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast aud %Vatervi!le at

TEMPLE STREET,

Bath

WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark
house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared
to take hoarders and a lew table boarders
se!7
dtf

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

ADAMS

OCT.

MONDAY,

LiniiKH'H.

Wrought Iron

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

RAILROAD.

HOTELS.

specific.

Box 1995, Portland, Me.

scriber at Saco.
Saco, Oct. 3, 3877.

Central

Maine

OFFICE

It is

cinity of Fryeburg, Me. Apply to MARK R
COOLBROTH, Oxford House, Fryeburg; or the sub-,

DAILY PRESS

PRESS

where

JT

Best in Market.

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

System

Loggers_Wanted!
PORTLAND

or

Being free from Alcohol in any form its energizing effects ure not folloiced h/ corresponding
reaction, bat are permanent, infusing STRENGTH.

QCl7dlw*

No Dost.

State of

A

ocl6dlw

tfarstow s

SIX

Low

A

Wanted.
FARM of 23 or 35 acres, within 12 miles oi
Portland; must be good land and equally
divided. Write or call.

The New England Home, Portland, me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,

this fall

OR

No press,

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly

THE

the

Ink.

and

To be Let,

passed away though some pressure on the
poor will remain until the spring cropsjare as.
eured. The weather in Mysore, Bombay and
Madras is also favorable. The financial pros,

now

Agent

WANTED.—Any
month selling

Copying-Book

a

debility

an

BOARD

50 cents

buy them for

can

hundred

Or accompanied by

Aiondausy Wednesdays and Fridays,

Harbor,

at 8.45 a.m. F or Mcaborrough, Pine Point,
Old Orchard B* ncl*. Maco, ttidileford and
Hennebunb at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3 15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Train** will ieavr K.uDrban*
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tbe 3.15 p. m. ’rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoie
Line and tbe Bo.-ton & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York caily next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Point* Mouth and Weal ai
lowest rale* Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland aud Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Macbias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central and Portland & Ogdemsburg
trains at Iransfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
septo

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD.

Wanted.

By

Newspapers

LiNET-

ALLAN

■

FOR WRAPPERS!

You

a

Peruvian Syrup.

Wanted.
in a private family, by a lady with two
children (adults), or furnished room suitable lor
light housekeeping, upper part of the city preferred.
References given and required. Address

my!7d6m

in

RAILROAD

jMui-'Huw-MfiW
JJ

DO YOU WANT

Old

STEAMERS.-

Armngemrnt.

«»n anil Aft* r Monday, October
M. 1M77 train** will LEAVE
LAND FOK BOMTOIV
POK
ff Fli» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15
.?53?
p. ni., arriva.
045
at>
ru„
1.30, 8.00 p. in. Reing at Boston
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
ariiving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
WHU, Nortli Berwick, Malmon Falla,
Kochca cr. Furui*
CSreat Falla. Dover,
ington, IV. H.. Alton Hay, Newmarket,
North
Andover, LawExeter, Haverhill,
Lowell at 6.15. 8.45a.
rence, Andover and
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
(via Newmarket Junction,) at
cord, IV.
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.15 a. na.
For V| olfboro ugh a* 8.45 a. m. For Centre

aud

DISEASES
Originating

_WANTS.

mechanics’ Hall.

will soon be abundant, and spring
crop sowing will be safe. Emigrants from the
threatened tracts are returning home and agriculture is active everywhere. All apprehension
of a famine in northern India next year has

a

To Let.
No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
auglSdtfNo, 28 Exchange Street.
HALLS in

ALL

Dwelling House for Sale

experienced Dress maker, a few more
engagements by the day. Enquire at No. 9
Myrtle street, opposite City building, or at this of
flee.
octlSdlw*

HOUSE

Pasturage

Sale.

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sehago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water) all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

that strikes at the
blood with its vital

IROKT.

au2dtf

For Sale 2

Fall

Iron,

This is the secret of the wonderful success oi this
remedy in curing
DTttpepftia,
Liir<*r Complaint,
Dropsy,
Bolin, Nervous
DiB7!,®a»
4 hills
flections,
aud
Pevets.
urnwHuniom. Lbm of Eoshtiiutional
vigor, Neuralgia, Female

Complaiutn,

lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.sep!8dtf

mechanics’
TO LET; enquire af
TWO
GEORGE A.

A new discovery in
medicine,
root of diseases by supplying the
principle, or life element

THE

ELEGANT
?1C0I). Use but

of

RAILROADS.
BOSTON * MAINE

protected solution ol the

Wholesale boot and shoe business preferred. It
Rest of
necessary capital will be lurnished.
reference given and required. Address
octl8d3t“A. L. T.,” This Office,

THE

The autumn crop in northern India
wherever surviving, will be benefited greatly.

a

MISCELLANEOUS

Syrup

Protoxide

For Sale.
furniture and household goods in a boarding
bouse which is centrally located. For further
particulars apply at No. 1 Tolrnan Place.
ocl2
dlw*

House to Let.

benefits.

Is

SITUATED

A

RENT.
iI8 BROWN STREET.
dtf

UPPER

ceased. The northwestern provinces, the central Indian States and Punjaub all share in its

They

Valuable Farm for Sale.
In Newfield, Mo. 175 acres, 40 of
which is heavy growth rock maple and beech.
The place will cut 2,"0'* cords ot wood worth $ t CO
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons of hay
per annum; several hundred fruit trees. Farm weft

THE

ruined.
A rainfall ranging from two to ten inches is
reported from Gundawana and the western
frontier of Bengal in the south, to'the northern
boundary of Punjaub in the north, and from
the prov ince of Oude in the east to the gulf of
Cutchin in the west. The rain has not yet

into operation

TOOK and fixtures of a first class Grocery stoic
on Congress street.
>3
Inquire ofj. H. FOGG
octtSdtf
Atty. at Law, 42J Exchange street.
C<

PAIK

lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B. PIKE,
oct6dtf57 Union Street.

were

comes

EATON,

Peruvian

For Sale.

retail Drug store,

A. E.

House to Let.

property

ports, which

a

ocldd2w«130 Exchange Street.

estimated at over 8500,000, A Dutch man-ofwar and Dutch schooneis Juliet and Sarah were
wrecked and several lives were lost All the
salt ponds in the neighboring island of Bonaire

change in

FREE STREET.

octll

load of buckshot.
The business part of the village of Janesville,
N, Y„ was consumed by fire Sunday It burned
a district covering seven acres of ground.
The

60

TO

NEWS,

much improved by the

per

Rooms to Let.
a gentleman and wife; an elegant unfurnished
parlor and front chamber in a private house.
26 BROWN BTREET.
Inquire at

in what is known as the Petri way
quarter, was
destroyed, and fortifications are in rnins. Many
lamilies are destitute. Damage to
is

are

$550

Nice Furnished Rooms.
Suit rooms handsomely furnished to let.
Reference required. Apply to

The Republicans won a decided victory in the
French elections Sunday, complete returns, except from the colonies show 314 Republicans
and 201 Conservatives elected. The
minority
is composed of 99 Bonapartists, 45 MacMahonites, 44 Legitimists and 11 Orleanists.
A fearful hurricane visited Curacoa and the
neighboring islands September 23d, and caused
great damage. The wind blew from every quarter. The sea washed away the lower
part of
the town of Wilhamstadt. Nearly ever/Tionse

pects

for

A genteel tenement of six rooms, gas and Sebago;
very pleasant and sunny; western p art of the city;
at $225 per annum.
Also a rent of seven rooms; bath room; hot and
cold water; furnace; cemented cellar; in the new
brick house No. 764 Congress Street; at $350 per
Also other rents from $175 to $800 per
year.
annum.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
octlld2w
379£ Congress Street.

The

Montengrins have resumed offensive operations
against Turkey and Servia agrees to cast in her
lot with the Muscovites, upon payment of three

on

jmt

stable,

Portland*' ^r'vL I

in

A

house; f9
and'stable,
S.
2*1Story
Bramnall Street, tor $100 per year.
11 rooms and

Security,

For

Desirable Rents.

other points. But there is no probability the
expedition will succeed. The Czar, however,
gets

Winter in
small, neat,

a

house;

2J Story house;

MONEY

MEDICAL.

cinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate, 379J Congress Street.
nol8dtf

Sale.

stylish young horse, perfectly sound and
kind. For sale at a bargain. Inquire at
ocl7dlw123 COMMERCIAL ST.

While the active preparations for winter are
going forward in Bulgaria, a few military
movements of interest have taken place within

Morse & Co.

James Berry, who sold some gold in New
Mexico a week ago, which proved to be some of
that robbed from the Pacific traio, was arrested
and jailed Saturday. He endeavored to escape

preferred. Terms Reasonable.
ocl6dlw*67 PEARL St., left hand hell.

highly complimented.

sight of death, J. M. Richardson, master.”
The Vermont sailed from Maulmain July 29th

the crew.

TO
and wife

and 25 men killed and 46 wounded.
The endurance and courage of the soldiers is

TUIICO-I1USSIAN WAR,

dlw

Room to Let.
Let without hoard, a pleasant, sunny room
neatly furnished, suitable for two persons—man

men

move.

Furnished House to Let.
small family, containing four sleeping
rooms, bath room &c., parlor, dining room,
a

ocl6

contains little that is new. Gen. Miles
says the Indians admit the loss of Chiefs Looking Glass, Grayboot, Hull, Port, Oliante. a
brother of Joseph, and others of their princi-

A new and solvent guardian having been
offered by the lessee of the Levis & Kennebec
railway, the opposing parties accepted him,
aud for the time being disturbances on the line
will cease, as the new guardian has undertaken
on his own authority to allow the trains to

CU MBERL AND STREET.

To Let.
A Tenement of seven rooms, at
No. 8 Locust Street.
Inquire on the premises.

the

Joseph

pal

244

unfurnished;

••

at Port Royal since Friday, and all the
patients except two are convalescing.The official report of the surrender of Chief

South Mocos Islands and forwarded to Maulmain: “Ship Vermont went ashore night of 8th
of August on Tenasserim coast; written in

Another schooner is supposed to have taken off

To

rooms, furnished or
can be bad at

kitchen and wash room, three unfurnished third
floor rooms, &c
The owner wishes a room and
board, and in consideration will make the terms
J.’> or call at
easy to the right parties. Address
184 Middle St., (third floor) during day, or call at
old No. 67 Danfoith St. alter 6.45, p. m.
ocl8dtf

cases

Gilman, the New York scrip forger, has been
sentenced to five years’ imprisonment.
A sealed bottle, containing the following
note, was picked up August 17, opposite the

The schooner Lena Hunter, arrived from Saem, reports that on the 8th instant, at 5 p. m.,
30 miles southeast of Barnegat, an eastern
built schooner loaded, of 300 tons, went down.

desirable

with board
yERY
octlSdlw*

so

officer in Tenneseee, has been taken from his
honse by disguised men and murdered.

with 1766 tons of rice for Europe, and there is
to fear for her safety, as the weather
was extremely stormy the first half of August.
The ship resistered 1232 tons, and was built at
Bath, in 1866, where she was. owned by J. P.

improve

REAL ESTATE.

Rooms to Let.

that it may be navigable at low
water from St. Paul to St. Louis.-Prof. Peters of Clinton, N. Y., has discovered another
planet.-There have been no yellow fever

Mississippi

ttt:ii:_______

reason

to

TO LET.

(TV*

U

_

Notice

!

Hereafter unlll further notice

_Pthe Steamer LEWISTON will
_l-rg? run to -Mlllbridge ouly on her
Tuesday flip from beie, and go
rough to Maehlasport on Fihlus
only.
Pa.stugeis for points beyond Mlllbridge, can take

stage from Mlllbridge, andurtive at Machlas same
evening
F eight for
Jonespoit, Machhuport, Eist Machias
and Machias, received on Fridays only. I his arrangement will continue about two mouths.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager,
Portland July 26,1677.
Jy28UU
,

»

